
Tbesetlcket-bearlng carl, parted at the corner of Clinton and eooeae Itreets, 
are lined up behind an apparently amIcable solution to a thorny problem: how to 
keep the Carl off lIIe sIdewalk whUe aIIowtnc free movement for pecieatriau and 
handIcapped persons confined to wheelchairs. That area I. being clOIed off, 
pending CODs~cUon 01 the Dubuque-CoUege Itreet pecleatrian mall. 

"We had, la lIIe pall, a severe problem willi can drtvlq ewer die UcIewaIk," 
StreetI Supt. Crall Minter uld. So emiy I .. t "eek the dty IutaIIed feKeS tllat 
blocked off not only the street, baC part 01 tile lldewalk, .. wei. 

tIoa. 
No,," the feKeS block off only the 1treetI, ad platen uve heeD pat bla' tile 

eatrueesoiaidewalU "for both dec«ative parpoaes ud leceedIytodilCOllRle 
uy can from coaaIac lato that area," Minter llid. 
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But a local mercbut, Bud Sueppel , told the Iowa aty CouIIdllut week tllat 1111 
Dower .bop at 111 E. College "II obstructed, Coo. 'I'1Ie CoudI decided lII.t thOle 
leaCH C08ltituted a ,ood Idea carried Coo far, ud bad tile dty make modlflca-

Sueppel, baviaJ ,otten rid 01 die obttncUon I. front 01 bl. basbleu, also IaIcI 
be wa. plealed with the arru,emeat. 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Council rejects ordinance,' 5-2 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The proposed tenant-landlord or
dinance was rejected Tuesday night by a 
~2 vote by the Iowa City Council and will 
now be put before the voters on the Nov. 8 
ballot. 

Because the ordinance has been so 
controversial, the councilors voiced their 
reasons for voting the way they did, at 
the suggestion of Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser. 

Councilor Robert Vevera voted "no," 
and said he thinks the proposed or
dinance "is going a little too far" in at
tempting to correct all the wrongs of the 
rental housing situation here. 

Councilor Carol deProsse, who voted in 
favor of the proposed ordinance, said she 
has supported . the concept of a tenant
landlord ordinance, but opposed a 
previous tenant-landlord ordinance 
because the legal opinion Issued then was 
so negative. "As late as last Friday I did 
indeed oppose the landlord-tenant or
dinan"e," deProsse said, but added that 
the legal opinion City Atty. John Hayek 
issued was not as strong as she had ex
pected. DeProsse later said the 
discussion of the .proposed ordinance 
Friday had "deteriorated" and con
vinced her the legality of the ordinance 
would have to be tested in the courts, 
instead of being detennined at this point. 

Councilor David Perret said he has 

"decided to approve with some reluc
tance" the proposed ordinance, and said 
he is not sure the city has the authority to 
adopt the ordinance. Perret said he 
opposed the provision of the proposed 
ordinance that allows for automatic 
renewal of leases, as well as the 
provision giving tenants the right to 
sublease. 

Neuhauser voted against the proposed 
ordinance although she said many 
provisions of the ordinance are "things 
that just ought to be." However, she 
opposes automatic renewal of leases and 
some of the sublease provisions, as well 
as the provision concerning receivership. 
She added that she "has problems" with 
the provisions that allow a tenant to have 

Ordinance's costs an issue 
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer " 

Potential cost increases to both Iowa 
City tenants and landlords because of the 
proposed Tenant-Landlord Ordinance 
will be a major campaign 'issue in the 
weeks prior to the Nov. 8 election. . 

The Iowa City Council did not pass the 
ordinance Tuesday, so it must be 
presented to the voters in the Nov. 8 
general election. 

Under Iowa City's home rule charter, 
public-initiated legislation must either be 
pa~sed by the council or placed on the 
ballot for the public to vote on. 

The Tenant-Landlord Ordinance is the 
first exercise of public-initiated 
legislation in Iowa City. 

Opponents of the ordinance have said 
the ordinance will raise rents in Iowa 
City because it will cost more to enforce, 
it will prolong the housing shortage by 
retarding the flow of loan money for new 
units, and It will increase the cost of 
maintenance. 

Proponents of the ordinance admit that 
It will cost the tenant and landlord some 
money, but they ' say the benefits far 
outweigh the costs. They also say some of 
the opponents' arguments "don't hold 
water.'" . 

Bob Hibbs, chairman of the Iowa City 
Housing Conunlsslon and a local lan
dlord, said, "Regardless of how much the 
cost of this ordinance is, It will have to be 

. borne by the tenant." 
Iowa City is at the limit on property 

lues it can assess, and the ad
ministration costs of the ordinance will 
probably come from licensing fees for 
rental uhlts, Hibbs said. 

Michael Kucharzak, director of 
Housing and Inspection Servtces for Iowa 

City, agrees with Hibbs that the cost of 
administering the ordinance would be 
funded by an increase in licensing fees, 
but he termed the increase "in
significant." 

Tenants United for Action, a group 
supporting the ordinance, disputes 
Kucharzak's budget estimates, but 
agrees that the increase would not be 
significant. 

Kucharz&k's estimate of the increase 
in administrative costs is '74,000 for the 
first year the ordinance is in effect, and 
$43,000 for subsequent years. 

The $74,000 figure is a maximum, 
according to Kuchanak, and includes 
costs that won't be needed if room for two 
additional inspectors can be found in the 
city building. 

Tenants United for Action states that 
the increase in administrative costs 
should be only $25,000 to $30,000 per year. 

Harry Baum of the Citizens Housing 
Center said that even If Kucbarzak's 
figures are correct, the cost to the in
dividual tenant should only be about 70 
cents per month for the first year and 40 
cents per month for subsequent years. 

Hibbs said, however, it Is the little 
things that add up and raise rents. "The 
people voting for the ordinance should be 
aware that they are voting directly to 
increase their rents. 

"Five years from now, rents will be up 
due to an accumulation of these little 
things, and then there will be people 
asking for rent control." 

The real reason for high rents in Iowa 
City Is ~ housing shortage, Bauin said, 
and althGugh something pke a fair rent 
board is a possibility, the city, federal 
government and local banks should 
create housing ~ help bring down rents. 

Opponents of the ordinance have also 
said the ordinance would make it more 
difficult for developers to get fihancing 
for new units. 

Hibbs said a provision such as clty 
receivership of property that a landlord 
fails to bring up to housing code stan
dards Is a strike against Iowa City 
developers in getting loans. "If the 
money can go to another market, the 
lender will probably loan elsewhere," he 
said. 

If a developer has considerable net 
worth, he is probably still likely to get the 
loan, Hibbs said. "The bigger fellow has 
a better chance, and the little guy will be 
shoved out of the market. The big boys 
will be hurt the least, but the financing 
for the six-plex and eight-plex unit will be 
more difficult." 

Curt Heidt, a loan officer for American 
Federai savings and Loan, which has 
financed a majority of the new apart. 
ment construction in Iowa City the past 
year, said the ordinance would cause 
little problem for new dwellings because 
these dwellings would probably meet 
housing code standards. 

Dave Peterson, a loan officer for 
American Federal's Davenport office, 
which handles larger loans for the Iowa 
City area, said, "The ordinance will 
probably have a dramatic eHect on the 
older property that Is beginning to wear 
in things like plumbing, furnace and 
electrical wiring." 

Baum said the ordinance should ac
tually help secure financing for new units 
since more people would want to live in 
Iowa City and be protected by the or
dinance. In turn, he said, the vacancy 
rate would lower - one of the things a 
lender looks at in deciding on a loan. 

See 'COSTS'. page ...... 

repairs made and deduct the cost from 
rent. 

"I would hope that because of what has 
come about, the apartment owners would 
adopt (for) themselves a code of ethics 
that would embody many of these 
provisions," Neuhauser said. 

Councilor Max Selzer, who also voted 
against the proposed ordinance, said the 
legal opinion Hayek Issued was a major 
reason for his vote. "I do nt t believe that 
this proposed ordinance Is in the best 
interests of the citizens of Iowa City," he 
added. 

Councilor L.P. Foster cast his vote 
against the proposed ordinance because, 
he said, the initiative process should 
complete itself at the Nov. 8 election. The 
initiative process was "put in the charter 
for just that purpose," Foster said. 
Referring to SeIzer's discussion on the 
legality of the proposed ordinance, 
Foster said, "I feel as Max does - that 
the legality question will have to be 
decided by the courts." 

Councilor John Balmer voted against 
the proposed ordinance, and said, "I 
believe we have vigorous code en· 
forcement underway now." He added 
that he believed such enforcement would 
be "even stronger" under the proposed 
Housing Occupancy and Maintenance 
Code. "It's got to be remembered that 
rents are going to rise, (and) costs are 
going to rise" if the tenant-blndlord 
ordinance is adopted, Bahner said. "I'm 
just afraid it's going to price certain 
people out of the market." 

At Hayek's suggestion, following the 
vote the council vo~ to contact Tom 
Slockett, County Commissioner of 
. Elections , to have him place the 
proposed ordinance on the Nov. 1 ballot. 

In other action, the council voted to 
submit an application for the State 
Transit Assistance Grant. The council 
ellminated oniy one project from the 
application, the transit garage site 
feasibility study. Other projects, such as 
the projects for SEATS elderly and 
handicapped transit, and capital projects 
such as two-way radios, were included in 
the grant application. 

The council also set a public hearing on 
an interim ordinance for a moratorium 
on Issuance of building permits for new 
and expansion construction in two 
selected areas in northem Iowa City. The 
moratorium would exclude slngle-lamily 
residential housing, and would be in 
eHect until May 31, 1971 or until a new 
zoning ordinance and map are adopted, 
whichever comes first. The council voted 
to set the public hearing for Oct. 25, and 
will refer the matter to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission for recom
mendations. 

Pig roost 

Soviet-U .S. relations 
reach 'downright slump' 

'UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko told 
the United Nations Tuesday that Soviet
American relations had reached a 
"downright slump," and then new to 
Washington meet with President carter 
and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 

The surprise announcement that 
Gromyko and Vance were interrupting 
their U.N. visits to meet with Carter 
followed a grim Soviet warning in the 
General Assembly Tuesday that efforts 
to negotiate a new Strategic Anus 
Limitation treaty were stalemated over 
the U.S. development of the neutron 
bomb and the cruise missile. 

Both were issues that Carter and 
Gromyko were expected to thruh out 
again at their second meeting in the past 
week. 

While Vance met a string 01 European 
and Latin American diplomats in his 
hotel room, Gromyko strode to the 
podium as the first of the "superpower" 
speakers at the new U.N. General 
Assembly with a speech heavy on 
generalities and light on surprises. 

Even his attack on America's weapons 
de1lelopment lacked the old diplomatic. 
warrior's sting. He dismissed the neutron 
bomb as one of America's "merciless 
types 01 weapons" and, predictably, 
blamed the cruise missile for delay\na a 

new strategic arms limitation 
agreement. 

"Unfortunately," he said in the second 
day of three weeks of U.N. general 
debates, "it has to be stated that recently 
Soviet-American relations have ex
perienced certain stagnation if not a 
downright slump." . 

He spoke to a hall divided between 
delegates and empty seats. 

Champagne flowed In the locker room rI 
tha Philadelphia PhlIH .. after they clndled 
the National League Eastern Division tida ... 
See story. page eight. 

AuthOr Frank Cotwoy lives on lie IaIInd rI 
NMtuckat and playa jazz piano threa montha 
a yeer ... See story. page six. 

Oinkl Oinkl and fley're off ... See stelly. 
page lIIYan. 

h'1I brlllklllt time In Congr811 and they'ra 
treating the mantt. whole wheatecty .•. See 
story. page six. 

Another Korean Indicted In the CapItol Hla 
bribery Investigation . . . See story. paga 
Ihrae . . 

IntheNews--~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exxon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Exxon Corp. 

\ consented Tuesday to f~eral charges of 
Plying more than $56.5 mllllon in tribes 
and illegal political contributions In Italy 
and 15 other countries ' and keeping a 
Jlpanese parliamentarian on its payroll. 

Exxon neither admitted nor denied 
charges rued by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in U.S. District 
Court. But the world's largest corpora
tion consented to an injunction which 
forbids the payments to continue. 

Exxon's payments are the largest ever 
IIIICOvered by the SEC in its four-year 
Investiga tlon of corporate bribery. 
l«ltheed AIrcraft Corp. had previoualy 
admitted aking more than PI mIlllon In 

questionable payments. 
The SEC said t55.25 miiIlon of the 

payoffs were made in Italy. Although 
Exxon claimed the payments were for 
political campaigns, the SEC alleged the 
bulk of the payoffs were commercial 
bribes in which Exxon was rewarded 
with Italian govenunent contracts. 

The SEC said the payoffs covered a 
period of 1963 to 1975 when the Senate 
subcommittee on multinational cor
porations subpoenaed Exxon'. cofporate 
records and forced, company executives 
to disclose at least $46 million in payoHs, 
largely in Italy. 

En.rgy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With some 

members grUmbling and others in an 
almOlltfestive spirit, the Senate Tueaclay 
moved into what could be an a1t-nlght 
fWbuster on energy - Its fint since the 
civil rights debates of 1964. 

Both atdes - thOle who want to 
de~te natural glS prices and thOle 

who don't - were working behind the 
scenes to try to put together some 
compromise bit which a majority could 
agree, to end the filibuster. 

But so far neither reported success. 
"I'll be here all nil(ht," vowed Sen. 

James Abourezk, I).S. Dalt., one of the 
leaders of the filibuster aimed at 
blocking deregulatIon of natural gas. 
Abourezk laid that step would directly 
cost the AmerIcan public fl62 bllllon by' 
19!1O in higher glS bills. 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum~o, was 
waging the filibuster with Abourezk by 
bringing up more than 500 amendments 
one after another in endless succession. 
He said deregulation would add f23 a 
month to the average American's gas bill 
by 1985. 

St.,ilit,· 
HARTFORD, CoM. (UPI) - A U.S. 

District Court Judge says he Is c0n
sidering letting the parents of three 
mentally retarded g1r1s ,,~~ different 

families have them sten.Uze(l. 
"I'm inclined to give relief here," 

Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld said 
Monday. But he said legal probleDIS must 
be resolved first. 

The parents have asked the court to 
order the University 01 Connecticut's 
John Dempsey Hospital to perlonn the 
operations. 

During a hearing Monday. Blumenfeld 
ordered uConn attorney John McKenna 
and Judith Mears, lawyer , for the 
parents, to write a proposed court order 
~g the operatiOlll. 

Bugging 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

Investigations into alleged U.S. in
telligence bugging during the delicate 
Panama Canal treaty negotiations and 
Panama's discovery of the operation 
toot a new turn Tueaday night with 
reports cl a double agent who worted 
both sides. 

These were the developmenta in 

alIegatiOlll that u.s. intelligence in 1975 
and 1976 carried out electronic sur
veUlance operations on Panamanian 
officials - including their persoriaI and 
aexua1l1ves -and that the Panamanians 
found out about it. 

- Army sources told UPI that the FBI 
Is investigating a former U.S. Army 
sergeant allegedly involved in the 
operation who baa been subpoenaed by a 
Senate subcommittee whicb does not 
know his preaent whereabouts. 

- Two other Ameri~ana, one possibly 
an intelligence officer to a c0m
munications and sfgnal unit and the other 
an enlisted man, may be involved. 

Abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House aet 

the stage Tuelday for reopening its battle 
with the Senate over federal financing of 
abortions. 

Anti-abortlon forces In the HOUle 
showed little Inclination to yield on their 
propoaed ban on use of federal funds for 

abortions except to save the mother'. 
life. 

The Senate has insisted abortions be 
allowed in cases of rape or incest or 
where a doctor determines it ls "med1-
callr necessary." 

W.th., ., 

Your weather staff was all smiles last 
night after hearIng"the results of the City 
Council's vote on the tenant-land1ord 
ordinance. We brought out the cham
pange to celebrate: For too long the 
fainto/learted and the naysaying nlm
compoops have held sway in this fair 
town; It's about time somebody stood up 
for the rats, roaches and leaky roofs. We . 
all drank a toast for "Pitltol" Bob 
Vevera, "Mary Mary" Neuhauser, 
"Stand Pat" Foster, "Max ~ Knife" 

, Selzer and "Out of the ClOllet, Into the 
Streets" Balmer; then we decided to 
bring the rest of you highs In the 101 and 
rain. Have a cold, wet time. 
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tudents still in temp housing 
get permanent rooms soon 

Students still living In tern· 
housing should be 

IlISSlgn4~U permanent spaces "In 
week and a half," 

to Mitchel D. 
director of VI 

Il,{esldence Services. • 

As of Tuesday, of the 98 
students who remain in tem· 
porary housing, 26 have been 
offered permanent spaces this 
week and more will be assigned 
to 44 spaces currently available 
In permanent bousing, 
Livingston said. 

In addition to spaces that 
open as students drop their 

romotion increases 
university enrollments 
.. DES MOINES (UPI) - Enrollment is up this year at many of 
Iowa's small universities thimks to an Increased Interest sparked 

nrnlmntinn~ an official for the Iowa Association of Private 
),iVI.II'K'''' and Universities said Tuesday. * 

is no question but we were down in enrollment. But this 
year it is increasing at many of our schools, largely because we 
have been w~rking at it, promoting ourselves," said Mary Harlan, 
association public relations coordinator. 
. "We are working hard," she said, "to try to get the message 
across that there's an alternative in Iowa to the regents' in· 
;t1tll1t1olns~" 

The main thrust of the promotion is "to sell the idea that there is 
private liberal arts education available in Iowa. We want people 
know there are still places where they can go, receive a good 

tion and that are small enough that they feel like an in· 
,. .. : .. : ...... _. " Ms. Harlan said. 

people are finding they are dissatisfied with the large 
emphasis. People like the small college atmosphere," 

said. 
The means to this has been a series of radio spots, releases and 
v .... J"v .. , .. appearances. 
"We have received strong response from people. I think to some 

~xtent there is a return to some provincialism in the state -
'people like an area of the state and would like to stay there. 

"Also the smaller schools serve portions of the population which 
have problems in larger schoois. There are terrific options 
student," Ms. Harlan said. 
presently are 28 private college and universities in the 

which educate 30 per cent of the state's students, she said. 
This compares to the three regents' institutions, University of 

Iowa, Iowa State University and University of Northern Iowa, 
l\'hich educate the majority of the remaining students, 
, "This used to be reversed. We used to educate more than 50 per 
cent of the students in the state," she said. 

The association doesn't feel it can totally turn the percentages 
{,round. ' 
• 
Legionnaire's case 
\0 

iagnosed in Illinois 
MOLINE, ill. (UPI) - A suspected case of Legionnaire's 

Disease has been reported by Moline Public Hospital officials. 
Hospital officials Monday declined to identify the patient 

suspected of having the ailment, but said a specimen from the 
patient has been sent to the Center for Disease Control in AUanta 
for tests. 

An industrial laborer from Silvis, ill., died last week of 
! Legionnaire's Disease in Moline Luthern Hospital. 

Officials said specimens from other patients with pneumonia· 
like diseases will be sent to the CDC because of the publicity 
surrounding last week's fatallty. 

Postscripts 
Craft classes 
, New class" opeQ In origami (Japllle .. PIP« folding), .tlined gl ... and stlined 
glaealamp building at the Union Craft Center. SlIM l'Ialleble are yoga. meaame. batik 
and tie-dye. picture framing and caligrlphy (lettering). Fa more inlormetian call 
353-3119. 

Reading 'Series 
The lowe City Creative Seri .. will hold ill flnal a.Adoor reading of the leuonat 7:30 

p.m. In the College Hi. Pille. College and Dodge atr", .. N8lrt week. the aeries will 
move Into the Publie Ubr.-y. 

F1esume Writing 
A seminar on Resume WriIIng wil be hlld at 4 p.m. today In the Union Grant Wood 

Room. All.,. welcome. , 
~ink 
• Ray can teach a Bible atudygrouP. and he want. toleam parachute Jumping: L.esIIe 
~etIda a ba,*> teacher. They both calM to Unit They need you. you need Unk. Unk 
needs you. Unk II you ... h goes on and on. Mike h 8Qy on younsell call 353-Unk. 
Center East. 

Allen Ohmes. vlloln. Don Halnea, violin. 'Mltilm Preudl. viola. and Chatlee Wendt. 
cello. will perfoon at 8 p.m. today In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Authots'readlng 
Fro Conroy, author of SI!¥I' 7Jme , Elltabelh Cullinan. author of Yellow RoeH, and 

1111 McEwan, author 01 First Love, LMt RIfe. wil give • reading at 8 p.m. In ShIm
t.Jgh Auditorium. 

Worship 
Anlnloonal wonshlp wiN be hald. e:4S p.m. at the OIrielut Hoult, corner of Church 

lind Dubu~e atr .... 

SCience Fiction 
You can btl your yarblll the Sdenoe Action L.eagua 01 low. Studenll (S.F.U.S.) 

wi. be hoking a ~ .. "'owing 01 MoIodoy OfIIOItchka'. ()roo(IH 1\ 5 p.m.!n tha 
badIroorn 01 the ton Be thara, rna droogiea. 

Vol~nteers 
E~ary tdIooI children need people wiling to all .. thalr hobby and crall 

""la, or IpOItIlnter'" for aIght WMIc 188810lIl. AIrtoM CYer 181. wtIcome 10 ~ 
once a week: houns will be 3-4 p.m. MondaY' through WedneadaY', and 2.3 p.m. on 
T/lUlldayt. For moralnlormatlon cal United Wty Veilnt .. ServIce Bur"" at 338-
7825, or 11011 by lIle office al 10410 WI.am St. 

. Tutors needed 
SUlaIt Servl088 ComItIuRcatiOlll Tutor Rtlerra/ ServIce hll openIngt lor quaJ· 

lfIed upperolaalmffl or gnWlleltudll1t. to be luten. For mor.lnformaUon call Bruce 
Mlch .... al 3!§3.4931 or 11011 by tIIa oIIIce In the Union. 

Forum 
Stev. Guera .rvJ Jaime Delgado Of lila NaUonaI Commltt .. Agalnat Grand ~ry 

Rtpr_on wiN prlHnt • forum CClrIClImIng the FBI'.1buH oItha gr.nd Jury Iyllam 
10 IUbliertthe Puerto Rlcen Indapandenoe Movement 117:30 p.m. today In tha MaIn 
Lounge 01 Wftlley Hou .. , 120 N. Dubuque St. 

CriSiS Prevention 
01. Hltlty FeldiCk 01 Student HIIIIh wiN lead ..... on on CrIll. Prl'lantlon al 7 

p.m. today at MCC, 303 Malrqaa. 

Meetings 
TIll lOw. GtoIIo celli &pIorIng CNb ~ metlil 7:30 p.m. In Room 3407 01 tha 

EngI,*"ng Bulldng. 
TIll R~tIonery Sfudant "'gede wi. '""' at 7:30 p.",. In 1M Union OhIo SIaIa 

Room. 
The UI SalIng Club wi. meII.I 7 p.m. In tha Union Hawkey, Room. A gathering 

IIIaIWIrdI II ulUli. Come ... Pnone '1Id hll wit. 
The J.P. Sf_ 8oycoft CommIttH wil hold. public mIIIIng.t 7:30 p.m. at tha 

Pulltto UtIr.-y. 
St.nmlttch (German Round Table) wi. mitt In lhI.t e p.m. Union Wh .. "00II1. 
SlfIOIM Rap Group wi. dllCIA. Sinor- .tId 0Iteart~ EJpIorlng SlngI, LMng ••• n 

U/NtyIa .t 7:30 p.m. II c.nttr Eeat, Room 1. 

registrations, Livingston said 
there are now 40 spaces 
available in the new Hawkeye 
Park mobile home court that 
are being offered to single 
students on a permanent basis. 
The mobile homes were 
originally intended for use as 
married student housing, but 
when the court was completed 
in late August, many families 
had settled elsewhere . . 

Livingston said that after this 
school year, the mobile home 
court will be returned to use for 
married students. Offering the 
homes to single students this 
year is "an attempt to have 
them rented for the year Instead 
of having them standing open" 
as well as an aid to temporary 
housing, he said. 

The Hawkeye Park mobile 
homes rent for $130 per month 
including water. 

Over 600 students were placed 
in temporary housing at the 
beginning of the school year to 
await word on dropouts, no-

shows and the opening of 100 
new spaces at the Oakdale 
campus. 

The UI Housing 
Clearinghouse Is currently 
receiving about 15 requests a 
day for hOUSing, according to 
Jean Kendall, Union faculty 
coordinator. She said some of 
those requests are from people 
who have housing "but are 
reshuffling, II looking for a 
better place or one that Is a little 
cheaper. 

Kendall said the community 
was "very responsive" to ap
peals through service 
organizations, the media and 
area churches for both per· 
manent and temporary housing 
listings . She said the 
clearinghouse still has about 300 
listings and receives requests 
and new listings year round. 

The clearinghouse was 
receiving over 4,000 inquiries 
per week during the height of 
the housing rush earlier this 
fall. 

Rhodes: No evidence 
I caused Kent deaths 
CINCINNATI (UPI) -In his 

first reaction to a court order 
that he must again stand trial in 
the Kent State shootings case, 
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes 
contended Tuesday there is no 
evidence he caused the deaths 
of four students on May 4, 1970. 

Attorneys acting on Rhodes' 
behalf appealed the retrial 
order by arguing in court, 
"There is no evidence that any 
action, or omission to act, of 
Gov. Rhodes was the cause of 
any injury .. . 

"There is no evidence that 
Gov. Rhodes misused any of his 
powers. There is no evidence 
that Gov. Rhodes took personal 
command of the National Guard 
at Kent or that he issued any 

order to the National Guard on. 
May 4, 1970. 

"The uncontroverted 
evidence in the record can lead 
reasonable minds to only one 
conclusion: at all times Gov. 
Rhodes acted reasonably, in 
good faith and within the scope 
of his duties as governor." 

Rhodes had ordered the 
guardsmen into Kent to quell an 
anti-Vietnam war demon· 
stration. 

Rhodes' appeal to the 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals was the 
governor's first reaction to the 
court's order two weeks ago 
that a retrial be conducted in a 
$46 ~ion lawsuit filed by 
relatives of victims against 
Rhodes and guardsmen. 
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Attention applied graphics people: 

Artists, Cartoonists 

If you are on work-study (or could eas
ily qualify) and have been seeking an 
outlet for your work, contact DJ Editor 
Steve Tracy at the Communications 
Center. Ph. 353-6210. 

2200 Cartridge 
Typewriter 

SMITH· CORDNA , 

MONARCH BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
2 S. Dubuque St. 354-1880 

When 3 C makes sense 
Specializing in: 

• Bond Copies. Transparencies. Color StOCk 
• Offset Mast81'S' Gum Labels. Oopies of Photos 

• Free Collating. Featuring IBM Copier II 

The Dally Iowan/John Danleie Jr. 

A view from the walkway of the "Old Dam" in Coralville . FORUM The Johnson County Conservation Board voted to remove the 
walkway on Thursday of last week. The Iowa River Power 
Company Restaurant Is In the Background. How the FBI misuses the Grand 

Jury System to attack the Puerto 
Rican Independence Movement. New student 10's 

won't carry photos TONIGHT, SEPT. 28 
7:30 PM 

Photographs will not be 
reappearing on student iden· 
tification cards in the near 
future, despite a request made 
one year ago by the registrar's 
office, according to W.A. Cox, 
UI registrar. 

Cox said the administration 
was asked to budget the cost of 
a new identification card 
process but did not. "There 
were apparently more im· 
portant things that needed the 
money," he said. 

The use of student photos was 
discontinued in 1974, after the 
cost was deemed to offset the 
benefits. Since then, several UI 
departments have requested 
that photos be included on 
student identification cards in 
the future. 

"The photos were discon· 
tinued as an economic move . 
They weren't considered to be 
important," Cox said. "Since 
then, some services have 
decided they are important and 
should be reinstated." 

One department Cox cited is 
the Department of Evaluation 
and Examination Services. He 
said the department is worried 
about security at tests. Without 
photos on the cards, students 
can have someone else take a 
test for them, he said. 

Dick Fox, administrative 
accountant at the Union t said 
the Union Is "not pusliinglt for 
the return of photo iden· 
tification cards, although they 
can be useful. 

"Photos wouldn't make that 
much of a difference," Fox 
said. "However, photos would 
Iielp, especially in cashing 
checks and charging large 
purchases at the Union. 

bookstore. That would prevent 
people finding lost lO's from 
charging at the Union." 

The new identification cards 
would have photos laminated on 
the back . Cox said cost 
estimates last year set a price 
of $13,000 to change over to the 
new card·making process. In 
addition, each year the cards 
would cost $5,000 to $6,000 more 
than the cost of the present 
identification cards. 

Wesley Foundation - Main Lounge 
120 N, Dubuque 

SPEAKERS FROM THE NATIONAL 
COMMITIEE TO STOP GRAND 

JURY REPRESSI,ON 

All welcome 

Grand Opening 
Sale Prices 

are good thru fhe 30th. 

MeliA '. 
E E(mONICS 

421 10th Ave. 
Coralville. Iowa 

(319) 351-1586 

INVITING INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS· ••. 
, 
, , 

For Supper and Fellowship. Friends and Families wei· 
come. 

Saturday, Oct. 1 at 6 pm 
First Mennonite Church of Iowa City, 405 Myrtle Avenue. 
Food. Singing. Games. 
We would like to know you and you to know us. 
RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY. Call 338-0302 (morn· 
ings) by Thursday, September 29. 
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Wooden walkways win bleachers bid 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

A low bid of $30,800 on new 
stadium bleachers for the Iowa 
aty School District submitted 
by Southern Bleacher was 
accepted Tuesday night by the 
Iowa City Community School 
District Board of Directors. 

The bleachers will have 
aluminum seats, wooden walk· 
ays and wooden footboards. 
An additional $1,100 was in· 
c1uded In the bid for con· 
struction of a rlser board to help 
keep trash accumulation under 
the bleachers to a minimum. 

Another bid submitted by 

Stadiums Unlimited was turned 
down by the board. A 
repr,~sentatlve of Stadiums 
Unlimited said although their 
bid was higher, the all· 
aluminum construction would 
wear better than wood. The 
board decided that the 
durability of the wood was 
suitable. A Health Services 
pollcy was adopted by the board 
after Its second reading. Board 
member Dr. David Cronin said 

' the major objectives of the 
policy are to provide 
emergency care and to get 
school nurses involved with 
other staff members to promote 
health services. 

'However, Cronin added tha~ 
with only seven nurses in the 
school district, they would have 
little time for promotional 
teaching. 

In a discussion of pennanent 
records polioy, several board 
members questioned the im· 
portance of retaining grade 
points and class rankings for 
release to employers at the 
students' discretion. It was 
decided that the board should 
have an annual review of the 
content of permanent records. 

In related diSCUSSion, board 
member Ruth Skelley 
questioned the wording of policy 
proposals. She said although it 

Korean-born citizen 
indicted for bribery 
WASHiNGTON (UPI) - A federal grand jury 

indicted a second Korean-born businessman in 
its capitol Hill bribery investigation Tuesday, 
charging he ran a covert influence peddling 
scheme called "Operation White Snow" with 
1600,000 in Korean CIA money. 

Following up on its 'earlier indictment of 
fugitive millionaire Tongsun Park, the grand 
jury handed up a 2xount indictment for con· 
spiracy to fraud and false declaration against 
Hancho C. Kim, a naturalized U.S. citizen now 
living in Lanham, Md. 

Both indictments stem from the Justice 
Department's probe of allegations that the South 
Koreaos, during the 19708, plied members of 
Congress with cash, gifts, sex, lavish parties and 
other favors in an effort to .win passage of 
legislation favorable to Seoul. 

As in the Tongsun Park Indictment, the grand 
jury accused Hancho Kim of direct links to the 
KCIA and thus tied the alleged bribery effort to 
official South Korean government orp,ans. 

But unlike the earlier indictment, it did not 
name any of the congressmen who allegedly \ 
accepted inoney and gifts and said only that 

some of Kim's funds were intended for distrl· 
butlon to "members of Congress." 

Tongsun Part, a millionaire rice dealer and 
fonner Washington socialite. Is in South Korea 
and thus far has refused to return to the United 
States to face his 36-count Indictment for con· 
splracy, defrauding the government, mail fraud, 
racketeering and making illegal political con· 
trlbutions. 

Hancho Kim, however, is an American citizen 
reSiding in a Washington suburb. He is in the 
cosmetics business and Is a fonner trustee of 
American University in the District of Columbia. 

His Washington attorney, David Povich, 
declined to comment until he had seen the in· 
dictment, and said he had avised Kim to do the 
same. 

The Indictment charges him with conspiring 
with two fonner KCIA agents to defraud the U.S. 
government by conducting "a clandestine opera· 
tion in the United States called 'Operation White 
Snow' for the purposes of increasing foreign aid 
to the Republic of Korea" and creating "a 
favorable attitude towards the government of the 
Republic of Korea and its officials." . 

was not necessary for the board 
to approve all administrative 
regulations, the words with 
concurrence of the board 
"should be inserted into 
regulations we want brought 
before us. 

"I want those graduation 

Courts 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Ten years in the Iowa Men's 
Reformatory in Anamosa was 
the sentence given to Eddie 
Collins Tuesday after he was 
found guilty of his May 26 
Johnson County jail escape. 

Collins was serving a sen· 
tence in the jail after being 
found guilty In January of 
committing a larceny of over 
'20. Collins allegedly stole 
suitcases and other property 
from Lewis Straughn while 
Straughn was staying at the 
Wesley House in November. 

Appeal bond for the escape 

requirements and methods of 
recording progress before the 
board." Skelley said. 

In other action, the board 
tabled Guidance and Special' 
Services poliCies until the first 
meeting In November. 

charge was set at $5,000. 
A $157,000 lawsuit was filed by 

Floyd Zook against Carla Kratz 
in the Johnson County court 
Tuesday based on an auto ac· 
cident that took place Oct. 3, 
1975. 

Zoot and his wife Arvilla 
claim that Kratz was negligent 
in failing to yield the right of 
way, resulting in the coUisio.n 
between the two cars. The 
accident occured while both 
cars were driving north on. 
Highway 218 a few miles south 
of Iowa City. 

Zook is seeking judgment for 
the physical injuries he 
received and the damage done 
to his car. 

'Costs an issue' 
ContiDUed frolll pate ODe 

Peterson said, "You almost 
have to be assured 01 at least 97 
per cent occupancy before an 
apartment building can be 
financed." 

Hibbs said the ordinance will 
probably raise the maintenance 
costs for apartment owners. 
"The gross income from rents 
will be reduced and the landlord 
will have to recover that money 
somewhere else." 

Enforcement of the housing 
code will not cost the majority 

of owners anything if they keep 
their units up to coile standards, 
according to Baum. "A good 
apartment manager should 
have the costs of maintenance 
Included in his budget," he said. 

"Repair and deduct comes 
out of operating expenses. 
Things have to get done. That's 
one of the strengths of the or· 
dinance," Saum said. "It's 
cheaper for the landlord to 
comply with the housing code 
promptly, rather than have the 
tenant or the city do it for him." 

Lawyer indicted ·in bombing 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) 

- A grand jury has indicted an 
avowed ra~lst Georgia lawyer 
for a 1958 black church bombing 
in Birmingham, and more in· 
dictments will be sought for 
other racial bombings in ad· 
dition to a murder indictment 
already returned, sources said 
Tuesday. 

Sources said the indictment 
was sent to officials in Marietta, 
Ga., to be served on J .B. Stoner, 
director of the National States 

Rights Party. Th"le was con· 
firmation from Georgia of· 
ficials that the indictment had 
been forwarded. 

Stoner was indicted Monday 
for the 1958 bombing of the 
black Bethel Baptist Church in 
Birmingham, sources said. No 
one was injured in that blast. 

Stoner said he expected to be 
arrested shortly and would fight 
extradition to Alabama. "I'm 
not guilty," he said. 

After his arrest, Stoner said 

Local ,restaurateur 
will run for council 

Paul Poulsen announced Monday he will run for· the low. City 
Council as an at·large candidate, challenging incumbents L.P. 
Foster and Robert Vevera. 

Poulsen, who filed nomination papers last week, o~s the Senor 
Pablos restaurant at 830 First Ave. 

In a prepared statement, Poulsen said he is "concerned about 
the economy of the Iowa City government" and added that the 
city and the UI should have "closer harmony." 

"Urban renewal is finally off and going and I am interested in 
seeing this property developed and put back into use as rapidly as 
possible" so it can be put back on the tax rolls, Poulsen said. 

The primary council election is slated for Oct. 18; the four 
remaining candidates will advance to the Nov. 8 election. 

, 

RENEW A 
COLLEGE 

TRADITION! 
Fo~m your own 

College Bowl· Team 

Registration forms available at: 
CAC Office/Ph. 353-5467 

the Student Activities Center, IMU 

Deadline: September 3D, 5 pm 

he would file a habeas corpus 
petition, naining an und~rcover 
FBI agent and Birmingham 
police detective who allegedly 
tried to recruit him in 1957 for 
the bombing of Bethel Baptist 
Church, whose minister, the 
Rev. Fred L. ShutUeswoth, was 
a black civil rights leader. 

"This same undercover agent 
wanted me to arrange for the 
killing of Martin Luther King 
(Jr.), this was about 1957," 
Stoner said, At the time, King, 
who was slain In 1968 In 
Memphis, Tenn., was pastor of 
a church In Montgomery. Ala. 

"He insisted that I find a good 
marksman to kill King - they 
wanted it done by rifle," Stoner 
said. 

He ~aid he didn't know why 
the men also wanted the Bir· 
mingham church bombed. "I 
know I didn't have anything to 
do with it," Stoner said. 

Former Ku Klux Klansman 
Robert Chambliss, 73, was 
indicted by the same grand jury 
Monday on four counts of first· 

degrel! murder f()r the 1963 
bombing of the Sixteenth Street 
Baptist Church. He was arrest· 
ed at his home and held without 
bond. 

But attorney Arthur Hanes 
Jr. Tuesday prepared a writ of 
habeus corpus to file In Jef· 
ferson County Circuit Court 
asking why Chambliss was 

being held. 
Four young black girls were 

killed in the Sept. IS, 1963, 
dynamite blast. 

"We're going to plead not 
guilty," said Hanes. whose 
father once represented James 
Ear] Ray, convicted assassin of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr 
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Think Of Us As An Ordinary Employer .. 

.. With Extraordinary Job Opportunities , 
ALL MAJORS· SENIORS· 
If you qualify' you can sign up for NavY Ffight training while you're still in coIlge and be 
assured of the program you want. Our AOe Program (if you want to be a pilot) or our NFOe 
Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you into the Navy sky for an exciting 
challenging career. 

FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES· 
Reserve a place in .Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in the AVROe 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS. CHEM MAJORS AND ENGINEERS· 
A full·year ~ graduate level training with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power as a 
Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD. ECON. MATH MAJORS· 
Six months advanced business management course, start as Navy Management Officer. 
ALL MAJORS· 
Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women, move Immedlateley to responsibility. 
16 weeks of Intensive leadership training. oes prepares you for an assignment as a 
manager and leader. 

OIer $12,000 to start and $18,000 plus after 4 years. 

Uke to hear more about these exciting opportunities? 
Call the Officer Information Team In Peoria, III. at (309) 671·7310 collector send resume or 
letter to Lt. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. University. Suite 201, Peoria, II. 61614 Information is 
also available by calling Dave Meyers at 338-9358. 
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You've probably already listened 
to PHILIPS speakers and never 

knew it! 

AH476 
$19!J.95 

AH475 
$110.00 

Did you know that many respected speakers use tweeters, mid· 
range speakers and woofers make by Philips? Chances are you've 
already heard a Philips speaker. Now you can hear the real 
thing. Philips speakers are designed for the perfectionist· 
Accuracy is the goal. Listen for yourself. 

Advanced Audio Engineering 
10 E. Benton 338·9385 

·"The Bucks Stop Here" 

Register now for ' 
Float Contest 

Badge Sale Contest 
Dance Contest 

King & Queen Contest 
• I I I 

Register in Student Activities Center in IMU 
Rules & Regulations are available 

at the Student Activities Center, IMU 

We seemed to agree on eveI'{fhlng that day. How we didn't want a wedding 
for hundreds. That my future wouldn't be with my fathers company. 'Why our 

house In the country will be a tent and some sleeping bags . 

Then we celebrated the years to come with on engagement ring. 
Because there's a little room in everyone's life for a little trodlHon. 

A diamond Is forever. 

Ginsberg'S Je ewelers 
Tlte MtJI Shoppin, Center DOCA1tItollWl C«Ior R,.;Ja 
351.1700 S'Ouu. Rit/tc i 

VoIllfi Wat, Da Moine. 
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Myopia 
The Student Senate's refusal to certify the local chapter of 

the National Federation of the Bllnd (NFB) as a recognized 
student organization because of the NFB's ':dIscriminatory" 
membership and office-holdtng rules is a classic example of 
the letter of the law confounding the spirit and intent of the 
law. 

The NFB filed for organizational recognition last spring, 
hoping to gain use of UI facilities and to qualify for financial 
assistance through the student fees allocated by the senate. 
However, the Student Activities Board recommended 
rejection of the NFB petition because the NFB's rules require 
that its president, vice president and a majority of its voting 
members be blind. The board decided this provision was a 
violation of its antidiscrimination policies and the similar 
policies of the senate and the UI. This opinion was later 
upheld by the Student Judicial Court and was reflected by 
last Thursday's vote in the Student Senate. Although a IG-a 
majority favored recognition of the NFB, the vote fell short of 
the two-thirds majority required to grant organization; 
status. 

Senators opposed to the acceptance of the NFB petition 
argued that the organization is unfair to sighted people. Sen. 
Scott Paul asked, "Do you want to be discriminated against 
because you can see?" Other senators feared recognition of 
the NFB would set a dangerous precedent, opening a Pan
dora's Box of organizational discrimination. After the vote, 
Student Senate President Doug Siglin expressed satisfactlon 
with the decision: "It is appropriate that senate should 
uphold something the university has been trying to do in the 
area of discrimination." 

The opponents of NFB recognition, apparently unaware of 
how foollsh their protest appears, believe themselves to be 
the guardians of principle, righteously defending the whole 
from the handicapped, the latest front in the battle against 
dIscrimination . They are. correct to appeal to· principle; 
unfortunately, they confuse derivative principles with first 
prinCiples. The antidiscrimination regulations, to whose 
defense they rally, were predicated on the recognition of 
natw;al and social handicaps th~t prevent individuals from 
the realization of personal potential and full participation in 
society, and were devised to maximize the opportunities for 
the disadvantaged. Groups like the NFB are outstanding 
examples of the aspirations and dedication of the disad
vantaged, and are an embodiment of the prinCiples that 
formed the basis of the campaign for equal opportunity. 

The senate indeed had the potential to set a precedent last 
week, a precedent for demonstrating the sound judgment and 
flexibility to recognize the exception that goes to the meaning 
of the rule and to act on that recognition with the confidence 
that it can tell the difference between the nature and purpose 
of the poliCies of the NFB and those of groups such as the Ku 
Klux Klan. Instead, the senate set a precedent for a narrow
minded, slavish adherence to the letter of the law, proving 
that there is more than one kind of blindness. 

Whatever the eventual outcome of appeals reportedly 
planned in the case, the NFB will survive. The organization is 
a symbol of the determination of the blind not to defeated by 
their handicap, certainty a more difficult obstacle than the 
folly of the UI Student Senate. 

The regulations of the NFB that have been criticized by 
senators are not the result of malice toward or rejection of 
sighted people, but rather an expression of the pride of bllnd 
people in their abilities to cope with life and an en
couragement to blind people to become self-confident and 
self-sufficient. These are goals that are legitimate and in 
harmony with the priniciples that are the foundation of the 
campaign for quality embodied in antidiscrimination 
policies. , 

The Student Senate should reconsider the application of the 
NFB and grant the group organizational status, recognizing 
the importance of the blind leading the blind. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
~ditorial Page Editor 

'Quota 

case 
In another month, the U.S. Supreme Court will hear case 

76-311, The Rt'gents of the University of california v. Allan 
Bakke. 

The importance of this case is tremendous; eVJ!n 
Newsweek 'S cover story does not adequately represent its 
importance. 

The Bakke case is expected to determine if affirmative 
action programs are unconstitutional if such programs 
discriminate against white males. Mfirmative action 
programs are designed to Improve the educayonal and 
employment opportunltites of racial minorities and women. 

The case raises the question of whether it is fair to 
discriminate against white males in order to reverse past and 
present discrimination against minorities and wOmen. 

Allan Bakke filed suit against the University of California 
at Davis, alter he was denied admission to medical school 
and then discovered his college grades and aptitude test 
scores ranked above those of many students apparently 
admitted on the basis of their race or sex. 

Americans take pride in the belief that this is the land of 
opportunity. In order to protect this belief, affirmative action 
policies were established to ensure that minorities and 
women were given a just opportunity to succeed. The 
problem artleS when the fulfillment of lIuch policielllnfrtngell 
upon the rights of other citizens to strive for succesa, equally 
protected under the 14th Amendment. 

Although everyone Ia suppoeed to ~lieve In SUCCftl 
through hard and honest work, "the American way," It Ia still 
a fact of life that special treatment hall and will continue to 
exlat. The federal civil aervice gives special treatment to the 
hiring of veterans and, of COurle, chDdren of alumni or 
wealthy contributors receive some form of special con
steleration at many colleges and unIversltiell. 

Something Ia clearly wrong when the fllllng of a quota 
becomes the buIa for selection. Such a lIystem of selection 

• prevents society from receiYlng the best pouIble abIDtles 
and.-vlc. avaDable. 

The American Ideal of equal opportunity .a commendable 
goal. However, the time hall come to l'HValuate the methocla 
by which equal opportunity Is tnaured, wben luch methoda 
actually deny another'lI opportunity to succeed. 

STEVE NEMETH 
AIIoclite Sporta Editor 

Kent State no longer essential to the times 
It is time to admit the obvious. The fight to stop 

construction of the Kent State gym is not a cause 
worth supporting. 

For those of you who were not with us then, a 
brief history. On May 4, 1970, four persons were 
killed at Kent State when national guardsmen 
fired on students protesting the American in
vasion of cambodia. 

On May 5, America sat down to breakfast with 
Mary Ann DelVecchio. DelVecchio was a picture 
in our morning newspapers, a young woman 
kneeling beside one of the slain young men. We 
can never forget her face. It was palpable with 
grief, a mirror of our own shock and anguish. 
DelVecchio seemed to be looking at the worst of 
reality for the first time. 

In the weeks following the slayings, this 
country shook with our anger. Seven hundred 
sixty universities were disrupted by student 
strikes. Just as importantly, our parents had 
their political consciences raised. It was no 
longer a matter of dirty girls and bearded, 
earringed boys being roughed up by police in 
Chicago. At Kent State they saw their own 
children dying on the lawns where they had sent 
us to meet our futures. Kent State and its af-

termath proved to be the highpoint, the tragedy 
and the fulfillment of the politics of protest. 
Those were special years in our nation 's history, 
and in our personal histories. Those years are 
gone and can never be repeated. 

A group calling itself the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade (RSB) would have us think 
otherwise. They believe that the gym is being 

Digressions 
michael s. winett 

built by the rulers of this country who want to 
stamp out the lessons learned at·Kent Sate. The 
tactics used by the RSB to stop this repression 
are a throwback to the instruments of resista'lce 
used during the protest years - occupation of 
property, defiance of court injunctions, the 
courting DC mass arrests. And like any good 
protest group, they have their demands. 

The first three of the RSB's demands are not 
-------------_. __ .. 

surprising. They want the gym moved to another 
site, classes canceled permanently on May 4 and 
four buildings named after the four dead 
students. It Is their fourth demand that Is sur
prising because it seems so out of date. They 
want a statement from the Kent State ad
ministration admitting that the 1970 shootings 
were an injustice. It is a demand qUintessentially 
slxtyish. 

The RSB would like the Kent State gym con· 
troversy to encourage re-radicalizing of the 
student population. They would have us believe 
that the causes and forces involved with the 
controversy are the same and that the emotions 
are the same. But all of us know differently. K~nt 
State was yesterday's war. 

We are living in the late '70s, and the political 
climate of America is simply different from 
then. There is no way to compare the importance 
of stopping the construction of a gymnasium with 
the importance of ending the war in Vietnam. 
And because the causes are different, there is no 
way to elicit the emotional commitment we felt 
then. 

Some will say that yesterday's firebreathers 
are growing old, but it could be that they are 

growing new. Two weeks ago Mark Rudd 
surrendered to the FBI, Rudd, fugitive ~ 
founder of the radical Students for a Democratic 
Society (8DS), had just turned 30 and did not feel 
he could go on being a revolutionary for the !'!It 
of his life. He wanted to start something new, be 
said. 

It Is a point that could be well taken by !be 
RSB. Their rhetoric and demands are no longer 
euential to the times. Kent Stste is no loncer 
essential. We are in new times; we have nell 
demands; we need not commit our energies to 
memorializing entire bloodfields. 

If it is a proper remembrance of the dead that 
the RSB is seeking, and not Just Innated CCfi. 
troversy, the group might arrange for four p1ain 
torches to be lit permanently outside the nell 
gymnasium. The RSB might recall that in !be 
Vietnamese culture a fire on a lake is the symbol 
of permanent revolution. The group might reelU 
an old friend singing in the '60s that when it is aD 
over we should strike another match and start 
anew. 

It is time to strike the torches at Kent Slate and 
let the new gym be built. Pasl time. 

lewpoln s 
" , 
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Moral force of the sInDt 

provided by street gangs 
It can be argued that, given the conditions and 

needs in urban slums, the gang offers a better 
educational bet than the school does. In addition, 
the gang "protects and serves" its members -
which, curiously enough, is the motto of the 
Chicago Police Department. 

A well-run slum gang will take in an ignorant 

sydney 
harris 
boy of 13 and teach him just about everything he 
nee.ds to know for survival and sometimes 
supremacy in the wprld he inhabits. 

It sends him out to rob and steal, and it is 
amazing how fast even the dullest school pupil 
acquires proficiency in these street arts. If he 
gets caught and sent away, he is likely to find an 
active chapter of his gang - or one much like it 
- in the detention home, where he learns even 
more. 

And should he make it into his majority and 
suddenly find himself in an adult prison, his gang 
connection offers as solid an entry to the prison 
elite as a Social Register listing at Bar Harbor. 

What can school possibly do for a lad like this, 
if he lacks extraordinary powers of mentation or 
physical prowess? The school he sullenly goes to 
can at most ill-prepare him for a vocation he 
either despises and will be mediocre at, or one he 
cannot possibly attain. 

It teaches him about the past, which he is 
content to remain oblivious of, and steers him 
toward a future that is highly problematic by the 
terms of his inheritance, environment and peer 
pressures. Almost nothing in the school 
Curriculum appears as even vaguely realistic to 
him. 

Meanwhile, the gang is often mother, father 
and big brother; the only focus for his latent 
feelings of loyalty and "belonging;" a buffer 
against the chill winds of indifference and 
downright hostility; and, perhaps most oC all, a 
social institution that is practical in its functiom 
and pragmatic about Its goals. 

How can the school in such areas compete with 
the gang? It is patently a lop-sided contest, and 
the gang is winning more year after year, 
because it provides what is needed and wanted. 
Pouring more money, equipment and teaching 
staff into such schools is like trying to .irrigate 
the Sahara with a sprink11ng can. 

Nobody wants to recognize this truth. We 
fatuously expect our schools to be able to do what 
parents cannot do, police cannot do, churches 

and public agencies cannot do. They have I~ 
their moral force, if they ever had any' there, and 
without moral force no other force can prevail. 

There is only one moral force in the urban 
slum, and that is the gang. It demands, and gets, 
trustworthiness, loyalty, helpfulness, obedience 
and all the other Scout virtues - but for it~H 
alone. And why not? 

Copyright 1977. Field Enterprises. Inc. 

Readers: accents, errors, concessions, searches 
Mush mouths 
To The Edilor : 

Dave McLure's cartoon in today's (Sept. 22 ) 
DI is distinctly unfunny. Apparently stricken 
with an amnesia for humor, McLure depicted 
Budget Director Bert Lance crowded into a 
phone booth'conversing with David Frost (Lance 
obviously hot on Nixon's heels) in an insipid 
southern accent ("Mistah Frost? Bert Lance 
hea ... "). McLure seems to have concluded that 
when all else fails, a southern accent is always 
funny . 

It's not that I object to poking fun at 
southerners through the way they talk; I still 
chuck1e when I recall an Oliphant cartoon 
depicting George Wallace saying, "Seig Hell, 
Y'all." But I don't think that the accent itself is 
intrinsically funny any more than some of these 
whiney nasal twangs I hear in the Midwest are 
funny in and of themselves. Why should people 
be either embarrassed or defensive about the 
way they learned to talk? 

I spent the sununer in a small, predominantly 
blact,southern town. No doubt McLure would 
have a field day, Amos 'n Andy fashion, making 
fun of the way they talk. But then that would be 
considered tasteless - which It is - as tasteless 
as his cartoon today. 

So co~ on, Mclure, lIet your grits together 
and layoff us mush mouths (Dooh-dah, dooh
dah) . 

Ernie Oaltleal 
812 S. Dodge 

Fairy tale 
To Ihe Editor: 

I am writing this in reference to the article that 
appeared In the Sept. 14 issue of the DI naming 
me as the erroneous recipient of the 16,000 
Student Buying Power cards. I would be very 
interested In knowing where Mr. Mapp got hla 
lnfonnaUon. 

Flrftof ,ll, I am not now, nor haw I ever been, 
an "Instructor" In the French Department at the 
UI. I have been a "teaching a"latant" in the 
French Department at the UI for the past four 
years. You were close, Mr. Mapp. Nice tryl 

Then there wu the matter of my supposedly 

having received 16,000 Student Buyin/( Power 
cards. Wrong again, Mr. Mapp! I have never 
even received one, let alone 16,000 of those ill
fated little creatures. If I indeed did receive 
them, then I must have been ripped off, because I 
have not discovered anything in my mailbox for 
the past two weeks that even resembled an 
SBP<::. However, I'm only hazarding a guess 
there, for I've never seen one of the blasted 
things, so I don't know if I would be astute 
enough to recognize 16,000 of them oozing from 

my 8 by 3 by 4 mailbox. Oh, what I wouldp't give 
to see the postman trying to cram 16,000 of those 
"power cards" into my box I Quel ~pectacle! 
That would be a valiant effort, but futile I'm 
afraid. 

So Mr. Mapp, I would be most Interested in 
hearing about where · you did get your in
formation. Have you ever thought about writing 
fiction? You definitely seem to exhibit a knack 
and a penchant for It! 

And Just to let you know that there are no hard 
feelings towards you, mon cher Monsieur Mapp, 
I leave you with this line from one of my all-time 
favorite fairy tale fllms, "La Belle et la bete" : 

"Que Ie dlable t'emporte et te couvre de 
crottes." 

Lee G. SiBlln 
945 Oakcrest 

Can't say hot dog 
To Ihe Editor : 

This year my l3-year~ld, elllhth grade son 
decided that he would sell conceuions at the 
football games for the UI home games. It would 
give him a chance to earn a little money and see 
part of the game all at the same time .. So, he let 
about asking the "pros" in the field how you go 

about it. 
You get there early, fight for your position in 

line and try to pick a concession that Is easy to 
make change for and will sell well . You also try 
to pick one that the workers in the backrooms 
can keep pace with. So ] consented. I had visions 
of him having to be at the stadium at 11 a.m. or 
somewhere close to that. 

I was wrong. In order to get a place in line you 
must be there at 5:30 in the morning and protect 
your post until they let the boys through the gates 
at 10:30. That's five hours in line, and 1 always 
wondered why the kids looked like they had slept 
in their clothes, or had jackets tied around their 
waists when the afternoon weather was warm 
and sunny. So, although my 80n was eighth in llne 
when] dropped him off, he was 41st through the 
gate. They only take 52. Then you rush to get the 
conllession that you want. Then load up and sell. 
But they aren 't given any change, so unless you 
were smart enough to know that and plan ahead, 
your first few custo~ers have to have the correct 
change. 

My son chos~ to sell hotdogs. The containers, 
which have bunsen heaters In the bottom, hold 25 
hotdogs. I think he gets about eight cenis a dog, 
so he makes about $2 on every container he sells. 
Then, when the container is empty, he has to 
hussle back to the "kitchen" and load up again, 
plus paying for the batch he just sold. 

I asked him when he came home If had gotten 
any tips. He said no, but one of the boys had 
gotten a dollar. Probably a parent,l thoullht, of a 
boy who had once sold hotdogs. 

Marie E . GrimmillS 
2401 Barte it Road 

Zapped 
To the Editor : 

My husband and I attended the Frank Zappa 
concert in Des Moines, where we now live. It was 
the only major concert [ have attended outside 
Iowa City . Since we lived in Iowa City from 1970 
to 1974, I have experienced the Iowa gamut of 
attitudes from the insular, somewhat 
Irresponsible, freedom of Iowa City during the 
early '70s to the opposite of a small, oorthweat 
Iowa town, whose hub is a meat packing plant. 

What has never ceased to amue me Ia the 
apparent driving force of human natw-e to juclae 

and control the attitudes and actions of other 
human beings, especially when such behavil!' 
and thoughts have no negative impact uJXII 
others. 

I have been on both sides of intolerance - both 
the disgustor and the disgustee. Upon reflection, 
both were equally unflattering. 

So, when Des Moines police, under orders from 
the city council, harrassed Zappa concert:goets 
with superficial "pat-down" searches, aJMl 

Zappa expressed sympathy to the audience flf 
being made victimS of "someone'. politlcil 
aspirations," I was not surprised. Neither was I 
surprised by the number of concert-goers tift 
being responsible for themselves, especiail)' in 
the 10 to 16 year age group. 

Frank Zappa was not surprised by his rllll 
visit to Des Moines, Iowa, which he sa~ 
everyone ought to visit at least once to see Wit 
really is there. It is here, and It's not the "sur' 
prising place" that the city motto suggestl. 

We have visited Iowa City many Urnes since 
1974, and ellch time my mental image of tiIIl 
fortress of social tolerance has become a 111 

faded. Zappa has delighted us by exploring _ 
own particular intolerances In an unsurpassed 
musical medium .... 

Frank Zappa Is to be commended for ~ 
quaUty and quantity of concert he give in ~ 
face of the city's official attitude and bll to 
"pull the plug." Follow his example. For SUIt, 
"brown shoes don't make It," but give thepeopIe 
inside them a chance. He did that for the pqIe 
in Des Moines who attended his concert, and l~ 
grateful. 

Becll)l Graham Shlrll 
7085 Bloomfield Rd.' 
Lot 129, Kaye Dr. 
Des MOines, II . 

Policy 
LIlt." to the .dUor mll.1 be typed. prtl,,.tl1 
trip'e-IIX'eld, and .hollid b. accompclllitd by GIl 

addru. and a phone nllmber wll.r, til, wrlt,r 
con be ,.ached lor v.rl/lcatloll (III' p/IorII 
nllmber won't be pllbU.h.d). ,Uollll50 wordIiI' 
goOd i,n,lh. thollfh ,Yoll can bIG/) 0/1 .11 )'011 ~. 
JIIII be awel,. tllat we may "111 " ecIII 'flIP 
,.II.r 1/ )1011 writ. II novel. 
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~Enriched F1avoc~ tobacco seen as major factor 
in unprecedented smoker move to low tar. 

Since its introduction, MERIT has become 
one of the most popular new cigarettes in 
twenty years. 

A popularity largely 
responsible for a significant 
growth in low tar smoking, 

The reason: 'Enriched 
.Flavor' tobacco. Tobacco that 
delivers extra flavor without 
the usual corresponding 
increase in tar. 

The kind of flavor smokers 
can switch to-and stick with. 

Here are the taste ... test results 
w.hich show why smokers are 
switching to MERIT. If you 
smoke, you'll be interested. 
C I'hillp Morri. Inc. 1977 

Ki ngs: 8 mg: 'tar:' 0.5 mg . nicotine avo per cigarette, FTC Report Dec:76 
100 's: 12 mg : 'taC 0.9 mg. nicotine avo per cigarette by FTC Method. 

rests Prove Taste 
MERIT and MERIT 100's were both tested 

against a number of higher tar cigarettes. The 
results proved conclusively that 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco does 
boost taste without the usual 
increase in tar. 

Overall, smokers reported 
they liked the taste of both 
MERIT and MERIT 100's as 
much as the taste of the higher 
tar cigarettes tested. 

Cigarettes having up to 60% 
more tar! Only one cigarette has 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. 

And you can taste it. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. REGULAR aoo MENTHOL Kings & tOO's 
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Writers share in odd ritual To Develop and enjoy 
an Evolved State By DEBBIE BUNCH 

Staff Writer 

It is, after all, an odd rite. 
There is a room, a rostrum, 
some water, a few typewritten 
sheets to be shuffled, coughing 
In the auditorium, throat
clearing on the stage, and then 
words begin to fall into the 
sllence. 

Thls Is a fiction readlng. At 
such an event, writers stand 
before presumed readers and 
make the unusual attempt to 
reach them through their voices 
rather than through their 
pubUahers. It is, says Ian 
McEwan, " an exhilarating 
experience for the writer." 

"It is a direct experience," he 
continues, "of how his work is 
received. Musicians have this, 
actors have this - but it Is rare 
for writers. It's an opportunity 
for them to break out of their 
Isolation. " 

McEwan is one of three 
. authors who will have such an 

opportunity Wednesday 
evening . Along with Frank 
Conroy and Elizabeth Cullinan, 
he will be reading in Sham
baugh Auditorium at B p.m. 

. The skeptical student, 

uninitiated into the rites of 
fiction readings, may wonder 
what emilaratlon such an event 
offers to the audience. 

There Is, as a beginning, 
novelty . You may encounter a 
new writer whose words wllI 
stir you, or you may be in
troduced to an old favorite in a 
new setting. 

And, In this cale, you will 
Uaten to the work of three 
people not only talented, but 
charming. 

Frank Conroy, whole novel 
Stop Tim. Is "an adult 
remembering childhood" In 
sharp, pure prose, pulled out 
The R.d and The Blaell in his 
office and pointed to a starred 
epigram: "Everything I am 
telling you, I saw; and though I 
might have been deceived while 
seeing It, rest assured that I am 
not deceiving you as I tell •. " 
He Is concerned, he says looking 
out of his window, with creating 
imaginary worlds as real as 
those we live In. 

"I write entirely from my 
head - 600 or 700 words a day Is 
fantastic for me. I try not to be 
too mechanical or conscious of 
what comes next In my 
writing . . .It's as If I'm a radio 

Bergland advises 
pesticide cutback 

WHITE SULPHUR 
SPRINGS, W. Va. (UPI) -
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland Tuesday endorsed 
efforts to move farmers away 

I from agricultural chemicals 
, and toward natural biological 

controls to combat pests. 
Addressing a meeting of the 

"Also, we've got to start being 
more realistic in these energy
short times about the use of oil 
and petroleum-based 
products," he said. 

"And finally, there appears to 
be an opportunity to help ease 
this nation 's unemployment by 
USing 'people power' instead of 
only chemicals In our fight 
against pests." 

through which music Is being 
played. I'm Uatening at the 
same time that I'm writing It 
down. Not that I'm totally 
passive - writing Is not im· 
provlsatlon or totally sp0n
taneOus. I try to be controlled. 
But you can't limit what you 
write to what you rationally 
know." 

He Is wary of committing 
h1maelf to a "philosophy" of 
writing or a statement about 
"function" of art. "In a sense, 
art Is totally useless," Conroy 
concedes, "but in a senle, it Is 
the only thing that makes any 
difference. OffiCial writing 
creates a dlsmal state. The 
business of a writer Is to 
write ... what happens later to 
his work, what readers and 
critics find, Is largely beyond 
hia control." 

"Few writers .have a con
scious philosophy," Ian 
McEwan, author of Flrlt Love, 
La.t Rite. and Between the 
Sheett, agrees. "It's a matter of 

taste and personal preoc
cupation. I suppose I'm looking 
for a fictional form that wllI 
allow the unconscious to speak 
through a structure still in
telligible and coherent. I sit for 
long weeks, blank paper before 
me; in a sort of trance and wait 
for a sentence which has some 
urgency to materialize. Then I 
find whose voice speaks the 
sentence. 

Elizabeth Cullinan com
municates shyly that she is a 
writer and not a talker and says 
very little even about her 
books: House of Gold, The Time 
01 Adam and Yellow ROBe • . She 
does offer a brief theory of 
writing: "Be clear. Say what 
you mean. Let a story shape 
Itself within the limits of your 
personality." Uke Conroy, she 
ventures a favorite line from 
another writer. "Yeats says 
that a writer need not seek for 
originality. Every tragedy has 
Its own dimensions and is 
unique." 

The Daily Iowan/John Danlclc 
Autbors Ian McEWl/l (left) , Frank Conroy and Elizabeth 

Cullinan win share tbelrflctlon wltb interested Iowa Cittans at 
8 o'clock this evening In Shambaugb Auditorium. Each of the 
writers has produced several published works. 

, National Agricultural Chemi
cals Association, Bergland said 
the bountiful American farm 
has been made even more 
bountiful by the use of hundreds 
of chemicals to increase 
productivity, protect crops and 
reduce labor requirements. 

But he said more than one 
billion pounds of pesticide are 
being released into the environ· 
ment each year, and the time 

Congress examines 

great American diet 
DAN)I<IN 

has come to look at their en
vironmental impact. 

Bergland said the Agriculture 
Department itself failed to give 
pay adequate attention to 
eventual environmental and 
human consequences when 
heavy use of pesticides began. 
Their side effects and long-tenn 
impact have been unknown or 
ignored, he said, and little has 
been done to seek alternatives. 

He said the department now 
will take the responsibility of 
finding other means of pest 
control and "show the Ameri
can farmer lhat they work and 
are economically sound." 

"For years," he said, "we 
have not offered American 
fanners much of an alternative 
to the technique of applying 
pesticides to crops at set in
tervals, whether the crops 
needed it or nol. 

"And the American farmer, 
in his drive to produce more for 
a world that almost always 
wants more, knows a good thing 
when he sees il." 

Bergland said some crop 
insects have begun to build up 
resistance to chemicals. 

WASfUNGTON (UPI) - A 
member of Congress ground up 
a whole wheat breakfast for his 
colleagues. TV commercials 
flickered ads for foods with high 
sugar content. 

And a long string of witnesses 
told a House agriculture sub
committee Tuesday Congress 
should to do something about 
the American diet. 

Subcommittee member Steve 
Symms, D-Idaho, fixed the 
breakfast for the sub
committee. 

"It's simple and nutritious 
and it doesn 't cost very much," 
he said, scooping whole grain 
wheat out of a big jar and 
dumping it into a hand grinder 
on the witness table. All you do, 
he said, Is add water, heat, add 
milk, honey or butter and enjoy. 

While his colleagues chomped 
on plastic bowlsful of cereal, 
Symms said whole wheat sells 
for about 10 cents a pound In 
Idaho but is hard to find In 
supermarkets. 

"We are spending more than 
$70 million a year on a pat
chwork of more than 30 un
coordinated and unfocused 
programs administered by 11 
different agencies which are 

socrates by phil oangelosi 
TED, YOV'I?£ GO 

Ft.lL.t. OF II, Y'OO'D HAVE 
A GOOD CRACK AT 111E 
gCOENT PRESIDeNT 

SFOT! ' 

TELEVISION PROBLEMS? 

_

That's what we're 
-: .. ,here for! 

Featuring Sony 
sales & service 

STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC. 
23 S. Gibert St. 354-544Q 

going blithely about their 
business In splendid isolation 
from each other and the con
temporary world In which we 
live," said Rep. Fred Rich
mond, D-N.Y .. 

Richmond asked the wit
nesses for concrete suggestions 
on what the government could 
do. The answers ranged from 
better education for profession
als to incentives for food 
companies to turn out TV 
commercials stressing nutri
tion. 

Nutri tion activist Robert 
Choate, whose 1970 attllck on 
the sugar content of breakfast 
cereals helped crystallze that 
issue, showed the subcommittee 
films of cereal and candy TV 
ads featuring animated figures 
and hard sell pitchmen promot· 
Ing sugary products. 

Choate suggested commer
cials aimed at children should 
Include a cartoon figure during 
the last five seconds of the ad 
giving some clue as to the 
nutritional content of the 
product. 

~ Wedding , " . 
Invitations . 71 ~ 
ond Supplies 

CARDS· 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuqu. 

COLD 
REMEDY 

TBINGS 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold fighter, 
engineered for comfort, warmth, and 
freedom of movement. It's filled With 
10 oz. of the finest prime goose down, 
and we carry it exclusively. $75.00 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

Suppose I told you that Frank 
Conroy Uves on the Island of 
Nantucket and plays jazz plano 
three months a year? That Ian 
McEwan received a fan letter 
from a S-3 nightclub dancer who 
Infonned him that she had read 
no fiction since high school but 
that hls stories had transformed 
her life? That Elizabeth 
CUllinan learned to write while 
working for a fiction editor at 
The New Yorller? 

These anecdotal facts may 
not tell you as much as the 
reticence of these writers in 
defining their art and their 
purpose in creating, their 
refusal to Indulge in aimless 
speculation about the concept of 
audience or the future of 
literature, their insistence upon 
writing that is clear and clean 
and tells a story that may be 
understood without being 
compromised or reduced to 
cUches. 

These are real artists, not talk 
show celebrities. I begin to 
believe, however, that the point 
of the ceremony of fiction 
reading may well be to give us a 
more vivid sense of the artist 
who speaks personally through 
his or her writing. Considering 
Conroy, McEwan and Cullinan, 
that may not be such a strange 
ritual. 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT 

.... . . ....., ......... r I, ItT1 
Are you .ur. you're rtldy? 
Call today lOf our Irae SeIf·Evallfa~on 
and inlormatlon booklet. We can also 
teW you lOtly we prepare mOfe students 
each year tOf the MeAT and OAT than 
all our other courses combined. 

Your SCOfe can mean mOfe than 
years of college work. Why not get ttle 
besl preparation available. 

Tuition Is $125 plus $20 deposit lOf 
materials. Includes 28 class hours, 
voluminous materials, profeSSional 
slalf, trial run exam, plus counseling, 
extra help, make-up dasses, flexible 
scheduHng and many other features. 

Call or writ. now: 
31 ~337·3679 

915 O.kcr.at St. No. 10 
low. City, IOWI 52240 

CI ... In low. City & Dee Moln .. 

of Life 
Need Not Be Left 
to Chance 

The Transcendental Meditation Technique 

Free Introductory Lecture 

Tuesday Sept. 27 
7:30 

(First step of Instruction) 

Iowa City Public Library 

Wednesday Sept. 28 
2:30 Kirkwood Rm. IMU 
2:30 Minnesota Rm. IMU 

CAC FALL FUNDING 

Fall Supplemental CAe 
Budget Hearing 
Are Oct. 2 - 7 

Budget Forms are available 
the lJnion CAC office, 

are due Thursday, 

• In 
and 

Sept. 29. 

JCPenney 
Sare prices effective thru Sunday. 

I 

20% off this down-filled 
quilted vest for guys. 

Sale 22.40 
Reg. $28. Ripstop shell and lining with zipper 
front , patch pockets. Filled with 100% prime 
northern down . Navy, tan, green, orange. 
S,M,l ,Xl. 

20% off men's 
underwear. 

Sale 3 for 2.71 
A.g. 3 for 3.31 white 
polyester/cotton with 
knit athletic shirt 01' crew 
neck T·shlrt, slzea 34 - 44. 
Brlefa, sizes 28 . 44. 

20% off our soft 
electric blanket. 

Sale 17.60 Twin 

Reg. $22. Blanket Is ~~!~!~~~~~ durable. easy-care 
acrylic/polyester. 
Save 20% on ful/, 
queen and king 
sizes. too. 

Men's vested suit 
of woven polyester. 
SpeciaIS9.88 
Soft shoulder tailoring with 
2 button center lIent, notched 
lapel and straight flap pock· 
ets. Solids and patterns. 
Regular, short and long sizes. 

20% off this 
sweatshirt. 

Sale 6.40 
Reg. $8. Men 's hooded 
sweatshirt of Creslan' 
acrylic/cotton has full 
zip front , pouch pockets. 
Assorted colors for sizes 
S,M,l,XL. 

Shop Penney'. 
Cltalog 

48 hour .ervlce 
mo.t of the time. 

Open 9:30 • 9 Mon. & Thur •• 
9'30· 5:30 Tu ... , Wed., Fri., Sit. U.e your J C Penney 

Chlrge Iccount. SundlY noon to 5 

I 
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Farmers' futu,e foretold at show ag I ia i's Pizza 
Wake Up ••• 

' lNnIf SIort$ 
• III(YfIIIld r.o.. 
' Imp!lMd c-sm 
. l& Days " M«lt! 

The Ollty Iowan Com Fr.nco 

n,\' Re. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

Combining the talents of over 
1.000 acres of prime Iowa 
topsoil. almost every com
mercial pesticide available and 
\,ven hogs dressed in racing 
~ilks. the Farm Prollress Show 
beinj( held near Kaiona could 
host up to 250,000 people today 
through Thursday, 

The Farm Progress Show is 
held annually in either Illinois. 
Indiana or Iowa and is spon
sored by Wal/aC't's Fa'",f.'r 
magazine . This year 
representatives from over 400 
farm implement companies are 
in attendance to demonstrate 
their products on 700 species of 
eorn. sorghum. soybean and 
alfalfa plants. 

Daily demonstrations of 
discing. plowing. harvesting. 
terracing and crop drying will 
take place. 

Due to the large amount of 
competition between the 
various companies in . at
tendance. one firm. the Heinoid 
Co .. has initiated the sport of 
hog racing to attract potential 
buyers to their dispiay tent. 

A pig farmers profit is largely determined by the length of 
lime it takes to get the animal up to a mar~et weight of about 
Z10 Ibs. Protein enriched food supplements increase the rate of 
the pigs weight gain. 

Twenty-five pigs, clad in 
racing silks. take turns 
sprinting from a special star
ting gate along a 40-yard 
sawdust track to a feed dish at 
the end of the course. 

Roy Holding , advertising 
manager for Heinold, said he 
trained the hogs by not feeding 

" 

Prospective buyers at the Farm Progress. ' 
Show carefulfy observe the performance of 

The Oaly lowanllJom F,anco 

one of the m.IIY Cllm~lIe$t.examining the field 
after the crop has been harvested to see how 
much was left behind. 

DOONESBURY 
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C'MON Hawks-

Break the Bruins 

IIJOTeChnkolol'l!I • CI A. Wi-mer CommunfClf!Oni CompJny 

LINDA BLAIR' RICHARD BURTON 
LOUISE FLETCHER 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"VOYAGE OF 

THE DAMNED" 

STARTS THURSDAY -.--THE BAD IDS BEARS AIlE. YEAR IlIIII 
lID. YEAR MLID 

Wllllen by PAUlINCKIIAH Based Upon eM,"cl ... C..lled bIll!. LANCAI1III 
P"", •• edby lIOIIAIIDCIOlDIIIIO O'",,'edby ..:HAIl ......... 

IPGI~~-=$I AMIWIOLWrI'lCTUM 

the III and then putt in/: <I feed 
dish at the cnd of the course. 

"Within eight days they knew 
enuuj(h to /:ct into the starting 
gate on command," he said. 
"One guy ('<In't handle them 
anymore. They'lI line up quick 

• and if you're not ready they'lI 
be down at the end again." 

Heinold, an independent hog 
buyer. will pemllt visitors to .bet 
on the races for promotional 
prizes. Holding said hL~ only 
worry is that "some old Codger 
farmers are going to sit around 
the tent aU day. making book on 
the races." 

Another exhibit a t the show 
entitled" A"rifuture." spon
sored by the Future Farmers of 
America and the White Farm 
Equipment Co,. predicts how 
agriculture will be in the 21st 
century , 

The narrator of the 
Agrifuture film said all 
predictions are based on 
"scientific observation and 
analysis" and can be ac
complished with present 
technology. 

IOWlnlOom F,-anco 

on our 

Delightful 

Pizz~ 

f .... "'It III cr NIL.tf.~ Pt"~ 'I' ,. \1,.(A)I\ MlTO POQ[)..('lIC)ol 

STMWMS 
~"""l MI>AA HAMill I-WlJ1JSON FOflD CAMIE FISHER 

PETffi CUSHING 
Me! 

.ALEC GUINNES5 
"Of' """ 0.", '" I'o<Mtd I7f """" I7f 

GEOI\GE lUCAS GM\Y KUf\TZ JOHN WllllAMS 
~. ~1)OYOCI~ · I(CfflCQO\- ~ 

lPGt;-~:;~~J r . ~ . .~ "'~ LaJ. 
NO PASSES WEEKNIGHTS 7:00· 9:20 

Sat. - Sun. 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:20 

The predicted farm of the 
future will be an average of 
2.000 acres and produce enough 
food for 3.000 people. The film 
aUeged that farmers will make 
up only one-tenth of 1 per cent of 
the U.S. population as com
pared to 6 per cent in 1975. 
Farmers will also have control 
over prices because of 
sophisticated world-wide co-ops 
made possible by the 
decreasing nwnber of farmers. 

Four-hundred and thirty different farm implement com
panies are displaying their product, ranging from solar graIn 
dryers to massive 950 horsepower tractors at the Farm Prog
ress Show. 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

Weather satellites will be 
used by farmers to obtain 
specific precipitation in
formation for the week. 
Satellites will also relay an 

, analysis of the market ouUook 
conditions, indicate how much 
fertilizer to use and determine 
the best days to plant and 
harvest. 

Through genetiC 
manipulation and cross 
breeding, corn crops will in
crease in yield from the current 
level of about 180 bushels per 

acre to 400 to 500 bushels. The 
kernels will also be moved from 
the ear of the corn to the tassle. 

All farm equipment will run 
on either methane gas or 
alcohol, both will be produced 
on the farm; methane from 
manure and alcohol from com 
sillage. 

Planting will be done with 
biodegradable seed tapes which 
will contain not only the 
properly-spaced seed, but 
starter fertilizer, herbicide and 
insecticide as well. 

BEND OF THE RIVER (1952) 
James SlewBrl, MnUt Kennedy, JuNI _ . RocI< Hudoon OIrllCled by Anthroy 
Mann 

A WIIgOIllrain bringing ouppI .. to an Oregon cornmorIl'f In m. 1840'1 1. hljackod by 
ouhwt, Ind 1118 erigmaUc hero comes down from I IMW-coppod mcuntoln 10 "",.,. 
In oImoot .,per-"",""n , .. onge, Tlully d,lICIod by Anthony Mom Ind •• 'n ioaIlcn 
oIl1WUing IrHhneea in 1110 ColJmbil Volley. Bend 011111 AlVoris notable for the ""ong 
and .",blvalent relalionoNp -.enl,. hero and villain. 

Wed. 9, Thurs. 7 

ENDS TONITE 
"JABBERWOCKY" 

Hovercraft that will not 
compact the soil while caring 
for the crop during the growing 
season will control weeds, in· 
sects and plant disease with 
applications of ultraviolet 
radiation and specially
developed bacteria and viruses. 

Harvesting at a rate of 100,000 
bushels a day, lasers will cut the 
straw and compressed air will 
do the separating. Quick 
spoiling crops, such as legwnes, 
will be harvested, processed 
and frozen in the harvesting 
vehicle while in the field . 

Sometimes when you reach for a dream 
you have to leave something behind. 

C;YouGLiglU~p&'lyljfe 
IPG~ a 

, 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

MERCURY CONTROL 
Beer & Liquor Specials 

Thursday 
7:30 • 1:30 

, 

Rock 'n' Roll 

OPENIN'G CONCERT 

lOt Draws 
Thursday 

8·10 

OCTOBER 2 
SUNDAY 8:00 P.M: 
CLAPP HALL 
NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

R-MUSIC, ASPHODEl D lENNI 

GOETHE LIEDER l DAllAPICCOlA 

SONG PT tEWIS 

ECLIPSE J SHEPPARD 

SAMPLES J CANTOR. 

PSAPPHA I XENAKIS 

• 
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Top Cubs 15-9 

Phillies wrap up title 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 

PhIladelphia Phillles are Na· 
tional League Eastern Division 
champions for the second 
COI1IeC11t1ve year and aluaer 
MIke SclunIdt feela it was 
harder the aecond time around. 

The Phlls captured the 
division title Tuesday when 
pitcher Larry Chri8tenson hit a 
grand slam homer and drove In 
five runs to record his 18th 
victory, 815-9 triumph over the 
ChIcago Cubs. The win aenda 
the Phlla qalnst the Dodgers In 
s best three-of .five series for 
the NL pennant startlns In Los 
Angeles next Tuesday night. 
Philadelphia's last pennant 
came in 1950. ' 

McGraw mopped up for the Philadelphia took a 4-1 lead In 
Phlls. the silth when Luzlnsld'sslngle 

"It was one of the belt hits I scored Larry Bowa, who had 
had but not the beat," said singled and gone to second when 
CbrIatenson of his third home Schmidt was hit by a pitch. A 
run of the II88IOn. "I recall last sacrifice and an InlenUonal 
season when I hit two off of walk filled the bases before 
Mickey LoUch In New York to Boone's infield out scored Sch· 
help In a come-from-behind 'm1dt. 
victory. It came at a time when The Cubs made It 4-2 In the 
the team was struggling." bottom of the siIth. Steve 

With the Phils leadlng~, Ontiveros doubled and went .to 
C h r 1st e n 8 0 n ' s hom e r third when Bake McBride 
highUghted a seven-run seventh overran the ball for an error. 
Inning off reliever Dennis Gene Clines doubled In 
Lamp. The other runs IICOreCI on Ontiveros. 
Garry Madd.'s two-run single The Phils added three in· 
and Bob Boone's RBI double. surance runs In the ninth. 
Boone knocked in three runs McGraw walked, McBride 
altogether and Schmidt hit his singled and Bowa singled to 
homer In the eighth inning. load the bases. Schmidt1slnfleld 

. UNted Pr_ Int_CNI 

"We climbed a bigger h1ll this 
year than last year," SChmidt 
said alter hitting his 38th homer 
and scoring three runs. "I feel 
we're a better club than last 
year's when we had a l$opme 
lead through most of the II88IOn. 
We had to come from behind 
this time." 

Philadelphia took a z.o leNt In single scored McGraw, and 
the second when Boone's sli\gle Jerry Martin's single brought 
scored Richie Hebner, who had home McBride and Bowa. 
singled and gone to second on an Gross' triple scored Ivan 
Infleld out. Boone went to DeJesus, who had singled, and 
second on the throw home and Bobby Murcer's sacrifice 8y 
to thjrd OIl Ted SiJemore'a scored Gross for the Cubs' two 
single. ChrIstenson's sacrifice runs In the seventh. 

Larry Bowa Is doused with champagae as the Phlladeipbla 
Phillies celebrate their 1~9 victory over the Chicago Cu~ 
which cUnched the Eastem Division National League pennant 
Tuesday. 

Christenson was the star In 
the clincher as the right-hander 
paced the Phils' 16-hit attack off 
sll Chicago hurlers. 
Christenson, 1~, went seven 
innings and left during a five
run _Chicago eighth. Tug 

bunt scored Boone. 
Each team pounded .out 18 

hits. Chicago scored once In the 
third as Bonham doubled, took 
third on an infield out and 
scored when Greg Luzlnsld 
dropped Greg Gross' fly ball. 

Yanks win in ninth 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Thurman Munson scored from third base 

on Jim Bibby's second wild pitch of the ninth inning Tuesday night 
enabling New York to score a 2-1 victory over the Cleveland 
Indians, the Yankees fifth consecutive victory. 

The triumph, their 11th in 13th meetings with the indians this 
season, reduced the Yankees' magic number for clinching the 
American League East title to three games. 

Munson led off the ninth with a single and moved to second on 
Bibby's first wild pitch of the inning. After Reggie Jackson drew 
an intentional walk, Lou PInlella advanced the runners with a 
sacrifice bunt. Then, with Dave Kingman at bat, Bibby, 12-13, 
threw a pitch into the dirt, for his third wild throw of the game. 

Dick Tidrow started his seventh consecutive game for the 
Yankees since being inserted into the rotation for Injured Catfish 
Hunter. He pitched 71-3 innings before giving way to Sparky Lyle, 
who pitched 1 2-3 innings to raise his record to 13-5. 

Boston sweeps 2 
BOSTON (UPI) - Bill Campbell, looking every bit like the 

million-dollar relief pitcher the Red Sox purchased last winter, 
notched his 30th and 31st saves Tuesday night in keeping Boston's 
flickering American League East peMant hopes alive with a 6-5, 
5-1 sweep of the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Campbell, who leads the American League In saves and has 
made 68 relief appearances, pitched 1 2-3 innings In each game to 
pass Dick Radatz for the Red Sol' club record for saves. He has 
been credited with, nine Ba,ves in his last 10 games. 

Stickers keep on winning 
Iowa's field hockey team 

remained unbeaten after 
scoring a 2-1 victory over 
Northeast Missouri Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The UI women jumped Into 
the lead when CharUe McNally 
scored a goal with eight minutes 
remaining In the first half. 
Northeast MIssouri, who came 
into the game sporting a perfect 
~ record, came right back with 
a goal less than a minute after 
McNally'S shot. 

The second half saw more 
aggressive playas Iowa's 
McNally suffered a neck injury 
and was taken to VI hospitals. 
The Iowa stickers fired up at 
that point and charged back as 
Sue Smith put Iowa ahead for 
good on a goal just eight 
minutes into the second half. 

The UI women fired 13 shots 
on the Northeast Missouri 
goalie while Iow~'s Sara Jane 
Sowe and Michelle Millang 
rejected eight scoring attempts. 
Iowa held the edge in 
penetration time In both halves: 
four minutes and eight seconds 
to Northeast Missouri's 2: 16 in 
the first half. For the game, 
Iowa totaled 7:11 while limiting 
Its opponent to 5: 12. 

"We played a good aggressive 
and hustUng game," Coach 
Margie Greenberg said. "It was 
a good win especially after we 
split with them last year. 

"I don't want to single out any 
players on defense because they 
all played well; it was really a 
team effort although M.B. Sch· 
warze played a good defensive 

Ailing Hawks improve 
Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs Tuesday named freshman Bob 

Commings Jr. as the starting quarterback for Saturday 
'night's contest against UCLA as the Iowa injury situation 
eased somewhat. ' 

Tailback Ernie Sheeler, who was initially called out of 
action for three to six weeks with a shoulder separation 
suffered in last weekend's 41-7 loss to Arizona, returned to 
practice Tuesday and may be ready to play against the 
Bruins. 

game," Greenberg added. 
"Offensively, we played well 
and Carla Seltzer was par. 
ticularly strong. She had a 
number of fast breaks that 
really helped us." 

Iowa's reserves completed 
the afternoon by scoring a 1~ 
shutout over the Northeast 
Missouri reserves. 

Suzanne Humphrey broke 
away on a/fast break passing to 
Peggy Brown, who worked past 
the Northeast Missouri sweep 
and slammed in Iowa's only 
goal. 

The UI .reserves fired sil of 
their eight shots on their 0p
ponent's goal in the second half 
while Karen Dowling rejected 
10 Northe~t Missouri shots. 
Iowa once again held the edge in 
penetration time, 5:44-2:03. 

"I thought they did a super 
job," Greenberg commented. 

"The goai by Brown was a 
dream goal. That's the way it's 
supposed to look. The passing, 
the shot, everything was just 
beautiful," she added. 

usc climbs to No.1 
NEW YORK (UPI) - South

ern Cal and Oklahoma each 
received 14 flrst-place votes, 
but the trojans edged out the 
Sooners by seven points to move 
Into the No. 1 spot Tuesday in 
the United Press International 
Board of Coaches College 
Football ratings. 

Southern Cal, with a 51.0 
victory over Texas Christian 
Saturday, compiled 335 points to 
move from second to first while 
Oklahoma, with its stunning, 
last·second 29-28 upset over 
Ohio State, received 328 points 
and jumped from fourth to 
second. Ohio State dropped to 
seventh. 

Michigan, which was ranked 
No. 1 the last two weeks, 
dropped to the third spot on nine 
first place votes and a total of 

320 points. Like Southern cal 
and Oklahoma, the Wolverines 
are 3.0. But they were not im
pressive in defeating Navy 14-7 
Saturday and had a tough time 
overcoming Duke the week 
before. 

Penn State moved from fifth 
to fourth following a strong 27-9 
victory over Atlantic Coast 
Conference champion Mary
land. Texas A&M, the only other 
team to receive a flrstplace 
vote, moved from NO.7 to No. 5 
as the result of its 33-17 triumph 
over last week's No. 6 team, 
Texas Tech. The loss dropped 
Tech to No. 19. 

Colorado extended its record 
to 3-0 with a 42-7 rout over New 
Mexico and climbed two 
positions to the sixth spot. 
T~xa8, which did not play this, 

weekend, moved up a notdi to 
No. 8 and Florida moved fI'OOl 
loth to ninth with Its M 
victory over MIssiBa1ppl State, 
last week's No. 18 team. 
Mississippi State dropped out rA 

the top 20 as the result of that 
loss. Nebraska, 2-1, moved into 
the No. 10 spot following ils 31·10 
win over Baylor. 

Unbeaten Arkansas Jumped 
from 15th to ' 11th, wbile 
Alabama maintained ita No. 12 
position. Defending natiOllal 
champion Pittsburgh moved to 
No. 13, while Brigham Young, 
which was tied with Pill fir No. 
17 last week, took the No. 14 
spot. 

Schembechler gets 
Big Ten reprimand 

Four teams which did not 
make the top 20 last week 
surfaced on the list this wm 
C~lifornia took over as No.1' by 
beating Missouri at Missouri. 
Houston moved Into the 11th slot 
while Arizona State became No. 
18. Wisconsin, with its victory 
over Oregon, rounded oul the 
top 20. 
r ... m 
I. Soulhtm cal (14) IU) 

Pol .. 
111 
111 
III 
111 
111 
II 
III 
III 

SCHAUMBURG, m. (UPI) -
Michigan football Coach Bo 
Schembechler received a public 
reprimand from Big Ten 
commissioner Wayne Duke 
Tuesday for derogatory com· 
ments on officiating at the 
Duke-Michigan game Sept. 17. 

Duke acted under a sports
manlike conduct code which the 
Big Ten has had in effect for the 
past four seasons. 

The code Includes a para· 
graph that public criticism of 
officials would be caUSe for a 
public reprimand and a second 
offense cause for a one game 
suspension. 

"I find It unfortunate that I 
must cite Coach Bo Schem· 
bechler ... for his public 
statement concerning officiat
Ing in the Duke-Michigan 
football game. I have made this 
finding pursuant to my respon
sibilities under conference 
procedure," Duke said. 

The penalty was levied for 
Schembechler's ' comments 
after the Duke game which read 
In part, "I never have liked split 
crews and you can quote me on 
that. I certainly question the 
three delay of game calls 

against us. The ACC officials 
made those calls. They were 
helping their team while our Big 
Ten officials stood aroWid like a 
bunch of· goons. 

"Our conference sends three 
nondescript guys here and they 
just stand around. I'm not 
saying they should call them for 
us, but they ought to teU those 
.southern guys 'don't try to just 
hand them the game.''' 

2. Oklahoma (ll l IU) 
3. Mlchlgan (II IU) 
4. Penn SI. IU) 
~. Teus AIoM II) 13-4) 
I. Colorldo IW) 
7. OhIo St. (2-1) 
•. Teus 1204) 
t. Florida (204) 
10. Nebrukl (2-1) 
II . Arklnus (3.0) 
12. Alabama (1,.1) 
13. Pltllburch 12-1) 
14. BrlChim Y 011IIII IU) 
1$. NOIre Dame 12-1) 
II. caWomJa 13.0) 
17. Houston (2-1) 
I •. Artzona St. (204) 
I •. Teus T .... (2-1) 
20. WIJconsin (3.0) 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Piano Series 

presents 

Misha Dichter, pianist 

Program: 
Six Variations in F Major. Cp. 34/Beelhoven 
Grand Sonalo No.3 in B-flat Major, Opus 
Posthumous/Schubert 
Faschingsschwank aus Wlen, Cp. 2SISd'lumann 
Sonata No. 7 in B·flat Major, Op. 83/Prokofiev 

• • ~ 
I 
U 
U 
M , 
I 
I 
I 
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The victories stretched the Red Sox' winlruJg streak to five 
games and eight of the last nine games. 

The Red Sol built a ~ lead through sil innin-gs of the nightcap, 
getting two runs In the second off unlucky Dave Lemanczyk. 
George Scott and Fred Lynn hit one-out singles and Butch Hobson 
was credited with an RBI double when second baseman Dave 
McKay and rlghtflelder Otto Velez collided on the third 
baseman's fly. Lynn, who moved to third on Hobson's hit, scored 
on Denny Doyle's groundout. 

Fullback Jon Lazar, held out of action against Arizona 
after enduring an ankle injury against Iowa State, is "going 
full steam" according to trainer Ed Crowley, and defensive 
tackle Joe Willis is improving after suffering an ankle bruise 
in the Arizona game. 

Sophomore tailback Tom Renn is still hobbled by an ankle 
sprain, however, and has been listed as questionable for 
Saturday's game. 

T-shirt & Hat Night 
wear your Nick cap or shirt 

25c draws 

Saturday, October 1, 19n· 8 pm 
U of I Students: $4.00 
Nonstudents: $5.50 
T1cI<ets ate lVI/lillie at tile HancI1er Box OfIice. p/Ion8 353-8255 

Hancher Auditorium Presents 
A Special Event 

~~~a ""mpany 

in 
., 

MOTH£R CO(JJUfJ£ 
.110' ker ck,tcllYlI'. 

'" Bertolt Brecht 
~~ 

Thursday, October 13, 1977,8 pm 

U 01 I S1udent. '3.50 NonItudeII. $5.00 
TklIIli ... vlllel .. t 1ht Hancher BOIC ornc.-hoIn.e MondIy • Friday, 
11 am - 5:30 pm; SUnday. 1 - 3 pm. 
T 1IIphone: 353-11255 ' 

1=_ Hancher Auditorium 
COIIIMII 

-..r'S1IIESt1lJTTEST1ITI 
"BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENTI" ....... u. .. 
''TERRIFIC ENTERTAINMENTI" ......... u. NIT 

--or -...... ~ ... --_ ......... caa-.r ... _ ""'IOc •• __ 

luelda)', September 71, • pm 
Wednelday, September 21,' pm 
UI Students $6 • .50, 5 . .50, 3 . .50 
Nonstudents $7.00, 5.00 

-TIckets are 1Y1l1lbl. at Hanch.r Auditorium Box Offlc •. 
10. offlc. hour. are 111m to 5:30 pm, Monday throuSh 
Friday; 1 • 3 pm, Sunday; and until 9 pm day. of perfor. 
INIIftt. 35306Z5S. 

1=1 ' Hancher ,Auditorium 

wear both and $1.00 pitchers. 

Sunday Matinee· October 2,3 pill 

WEDNESDAY ~~ 
BEER S'UCKING 

CONTEST 

Come on down and see how fast 
you can down a bottle of Miller 
through a baby bottle nipple! 

7 oz Bottles of Miller 2S·c 
All Night Long 

GRAND DADDY'S 
, 505 E. Burlington . 

IOWI CIty'. Newell Enterblln ..... c.nter 

. 1 

ACROSS 
1 Decorate anew 
5 Whirlpool, In 

Scotland 
• Aid 

13 Jewish month 
14 Church court 
IS Lad's date 
1. "-Like It 

Hot" 
17 Soon 
18 "-Mad Mad 

" ... 1. Oscar winner 
2Z Huzzah 
23 Cry of 

discovery 
Z4 Sandpiper 
2S Maroon 
28 Very old: 

Abbr. 
• Uno, -, tres 
3S Pasture sound 
J4 Incllan nurse 
JS Anger 
• Oscar wiMer 
41 "The Snake 
-" 

a Convey 
a Links area 
.. Stout '. relative 
• Compass point 
• Chemical 

compound 
II "Hall.luJah 

-Bum" 
U Friend of Curly 

and Larry 
54 Flilhtless bird 
51 Oscar wiMer .1 Bay 
a Fame locale 
a Glut' 
M Meel. course 
• -~e-camp 
• F1aS five

pointer 
17 Shells out 

Hancher Auditorium 

PUZZ 
Edited by WILL WENG 

• Nellie and 
others 

• Mqnster's lair 

DOWN 
1 Outcome 
2 Certain ladder-

user 
, City eyesore 
4 Spread 
5 "The Grapes 
of-" 

• Old Asia Minor 
region 

7 Collar 
• Film~irector 

Fritz 
• "-Doesn't 

Live Here" 

II Part of RBI 
II He, In Naples 
12 Russian leader 1. Relative of 

mayday 
ZI Aida's lover 
21 Bunker and 

namesakes 
2t Quantity : 

Abbr. 
27 Ad-
28 French soul 
21 More snide '1 Western state: 

Abbr. 
32 Sabbath talk : 

Abbr. 
J4 Tack on 
,. Tax·form 

expert: Abbr. 

S7 Well or paint 
III Piano family 
311 Chemical 

suffix 
• Pres. Wash. 
t7 Conductor 

Zubin and 
family 

• Moslem nobles ' 
.. Capek play 
51 Dwindles 
52 Decayllll 
53 Eyes 
55 Bloke 
51 Hebrides Island 
57 Pequod skipper 
58 Shadow 
51 Ora. 
• Foie.gras 

offerInJ 

I'J 
fc 
ru 

Ar\z(l 
MSSCl 
namE 
tiOna 
be'S! 
for tJ 

uI'i 

haPP 
, not 8' 

take 
Mas~ 
Iowa 

"I 

= 

San 
San . 
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Mason wins honor 
for beating Hawks 
TUCSON, ARIZ. (UPI) - -

Artzona football coach Tony 
Mason Is pleased to have been 
named T)n1ted Prell Intema
Ilonal's Coach of the Week but 
be's not sure why. he WII cholen 
for the honor. 

me II the bam of the week," 
said the 47-year-Gld Muon who 
II known for hiI candor and 
IIeRIe of humor II well II hiI 
coaching abWty. 

"I'm flattered. It's never 
happend to me before and I'm 

, not sure I deserve It now but I 
take anytblng I can get," said 
Muon, whose Wildcats shocked 
Iowa 41-7 last Saturday. 

Arizona rolled roughshod 
over the Hawkeyea, who went 
Into the game with a 2-0 record 
and ranked fourth In the naUon, 
defensively allowlna only ' . ' 
yards rushing per game. 
Arizona ran up 242 -yafds 
against Iowa on the HawkeY.is 
home turf. 

\ 

"I just hope they don't have 

On The Line 
with th~· 01 sports staff 

Just to stomp everyone when 
I they're down, the stall has once . 
again drawn up a list of difficult' 
games to keep everyone 
guessing, 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
deSignated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
\he winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point-spread. 
Send your entry (one per per· 
son) through the campus or U,S. 
mail by noon Thursday to On 
The Line, The Daily Iowan, 111 

Conunun1cations Center, or 
drop it off personally In Room 
111, Conununicatlons Center, by 
Thursday noon, 
Iowa at UCLA 
Georgia at Alabama 
Arizona at Wyoming 
Mississippi at Auburn 
East Carolina at South Carolina 
Michigan State at Notre Dame 
Baylor at Houston 
Kentucky at Penn State 
Texas AItM at Michigan 
Tiebreaker: Wllhlngton State 
--'at Southern caI---.--! 
. Name' - ' 

Address: _____ _ 

Scoreboard 
Not/ottof LUlue Stond'"" 

9)1 UnU,d Pr ... '"t.rnatlon'" 
(Ni,hr ,am" not i"cluded) 

Ea.t 
W L Pet . 08 

I·P11IIldelphia 98 " .624 -
PitlSburgh 91 65 .513 61> 
Sl. Louis 10 7~ .~16 17 
O1lelll· 81 77 .~13 171> 
Montreal 72 8j .412 t:il> 
New York 60 94 .390 3111> 

Welt 
W L Pcr. CiB 

I'Los Anset.. 94 62 .em -
Cincinnati 85 72 .541 91> 
Housilln 77 79 .liM 17 
San Franc",," 73 IH .185 2tl> 
San OIeg. 67 go .127 271> 
Atianll - 60 97 .312 341> 
1-dlIM:hed difllion title 

Tuuday'. RuuU. 
Plilladtlphla 15, Chicag. 9 
HOllSton ot Atlania, night 
Montreal .t St. Louis, night 
Ne .. York II Pittsburgh, nlght 
San OIego II Cincinnati, night 
San Frlne",," at Los. Anjll~, ni8ht 

A mtrfcon .Lear'" 
8y V.tld Pre. llllornadoftaf (N"'" ...... not tltctu4od) 

Hut 

N ... York 
IIaoI.oo 
BaltImore 
DetroIt 
Clnellnd 
MUwlube , 
Toronto 

" 
l-Kaniu City 
Teus 
OIIcag. 
Mlnneaota 
CallCornia 
SeaWe 
0ItIand 
I~Uncbed dlTlllOll title 

11' L Pet. O' 
" $f .122 -aa .• III a a _ 4 

n .. ,C. 
• IT .442 • 
15 12.414 fi 
521a .SJII I4\l 

.. L Pet. O. 
.51 .• -
" 17 J73 10 
• 'IG JI7 IJlIo 
a 71 .12:1 11 
72 II .tII Ifll 
61 II .•• 
" 15 .117 • 

fu,.y', R,,,,," 
0!lcq."~1 
r...,..to It Booton, 2, twt-alcbt 
Clevellnd It N ... York, .... 1 
Kanau CIty It 0ItIand, l, twt..u,ht 
Detroll It Baltimore, nIcbI 
CalIfornia It MIl"" ... , IIfCIIl 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE. 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday -
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am-
4 pm, Special hours for students and 

homemakers. 

FLEA MARKET 

Antiques, Collectibles, Coin&. and Jewelry 

Sunday, October 2, 9 to 4 
Fairgrounds, What Cheer, Iowa 

Admission 50 cents 

Phone 
515-634-2109 

or .-
634-2443 

REST~URANT HELP .1~1I1 
~ 

Fresh tastes best 
Wendy's is no~ accepting applications for full 
and part-time day help, Shifts available: 8 

· am - 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday; 11 :30 
am - 2 pm, Monday through Friday, This is an 
excellent opportunity to earn extra money 
working in a clean, friendly environment. No 
previous experience necessary. Starting wage 
$3 per hour, Meals 50 cents. 

Apply at 840 S. Riverside Drive 

To pilei ,... daIIW all III .. or 
come to Room 111, CommIInialioni HELP WANTED 
Center, comer Col •• Madison. 11 ----------
.m II the dudllM for pladnlind an. 
ceilin. clwlfleds. tto..: • l1li - 5 pm. 
Monday· Thursday; • am - 4 pm or 
FrkI.y. Open durinl tile noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 11 woaD5 
No~lfc-'" 
10 WIII.·3 daye-S3.05 
10 WIII.·5 daye-S3.40 
10 will., 1 0 dlyl-SUO . 

DI~""""""I 
C ' . _ » • 

. PERSONALS 

GODFATHER'S 
PIZZA 

531 Hwy. 1 Wnt 

Pwt·time lunch help, 10 am-2 pm, 
~ednesday, ThunMily,Friday. 10 
am-S pm, Saturday. Ful and part
time evering help, Spm-12;3O am, 
Sunday' Thuraday; S pm-l :30 am, 
Friday·Saturday. 

Apply in person 

COCKTAIL waitara-wailr_, experi· 
enced bartenders. AWt in person. Mar· 
kee Lounge. 1 1-8 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 

HELP WANTED 
WOfII(.atudy atudentI lor l'ight1ime bulk!
Ing I8QKity. TIl-. .. e unawom .ecurity 
guard poeItiona up to 20 hours per week, 
$3.25 per hour. Apply: Oepariment 01 
Secunty and Parking, 131 S. Capitol. 
Phone 353-4583. 10-3 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

TICKETS 
OHIO Stale game: Threa good lICk •• 
needed. CaN 351·000'1, ",en. ~30 

TYPING 

MOTORCYCLES ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

HoNDAI • All 1917 .nd '7e c:io&. ella I ' 
N .... er cheaper. All cyct" mu.t g~ STUOEIO'S become an enlrtpf.n.u,1 
Starll'a, Prairie du Chien, WllC:ON!r rent lour roems pill W. bIIIIIl, .. ". 
Phone 326-2331 . 10-14 bedI,~I, deIks,chairs, l'8IrigaralQr 

--____ -,-__.._-.,.. ~. HONDA SO, red dtle, $80, bell ollar. 

TVPtNO • 'C8Iban ribbori tleGtric: ecttI" 33&-5529 before 2 pm. ~29 
8lIP\IIIe"ced. 0iIII336-46t7. 1~1 , FOR sale: 19n Harley Oaviclaon Sports

FAST profesaionaf typing. ManuWlplS: ter. StOCk and In wary good condition. 

Ind equipmenI lor 8 • 10 IIudenII. (One 
room II 2Ox3O) - .. utiIti. furniah-' for 
$295. One YM' .... , downtown (1IIar 
Eicher Flori., 14 S. Dubuque. 

tenn papen , resumes, IBM Seiectrice, Phone 33&-70018, John. 10-3 ROOMS fOR RENT 
HAPPY BIRTHDAV 

CHICKEN LEGS. WANTED . Recepliorill to work In young 7·1:30 em; 2:30·" pm 
dynarric organization. Call Mrs. Johnaon Mutt MYe cheufteur'. licenee, 

Copy Cenl8f 100. 338-8800. 9-~ ==========- _________ -:-: ----------'- , 
TYPING - Formar Unlwertity· .eCfelary, MISCELLANEOUS A-Z :URII8HED Ii. 12111 , 570 paya", 
eIedric IYPtWritar, C8Iban ribbon, ecidng. • AoIdng, urWeraity girl. Call belore 7 pm, 

Love, at 354·5115 lor interview. 9-30 We wi. 1rIIn. 
337-3603. 10-31 -===========- 137·5871. 11-7 

LIttle Belly IOWA CITY COACH CO. 
INC. 

Hwy.l Wilt 

THESIS axperlence· Former university 
lICfelai'y. New IBM Correcting Selecmc. 
338-8996, 1 ()-18 

EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and 
PART time drivers needed, own car elite - Thasa" Writer's Workshop, re· 

SALE 

25 per cent OFF ALL (USED) 
FURNITURE 

Wednesday through Sunday 

:HEERFUL lurnlah-' lingle; cto.e; 
~88Mnt kJtchen; gr~at. erillironment; 
iSS; 337·9759. 1~10 

-- " 

HAVE. qullllon or problem? Cal! Col!
lumar Protection Serwlce, 353·70012. 

1()-11 NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS 

FOR EMPLOYMENT 

• ~. Apply altar 4 pm, Pizza Vina, Bum .. , letter., addrasslng enweiopII. 
338.7881 . t(}-.4 Even., 337·99H. 9-28· 

DUPLEX 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER 

SUICIDE Crills Una, t 1 am through the 
night, seven days a week. 351·0140. 

10-28 

4X.l~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 So. Dubuque SI. 

351-0383 

Your Ecumenical 
Christian Cenler 

New Hours 
'Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 

Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 
Tues.-Sa\. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

$3 AN HOUR 

For those that can work 
Monday - Friday from 11 am to 2 
pm. Excellent working conditions, 
Meals half price. Right on Coral
viHe bus Nne, Apply al Burger King, 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville, ---

REBEL MOTEL 

needs a desk-clerk at once. 
Apply In person from 7:30 am 
to 5:30 pm except Sundays, 

HELP wanted · Pari time janitors, kltcher 
F~EUNG alone? Call the Crisis Cente, help, lunch walterl·waitresses, light par· 
351·0140or stop in 112V. E. Was";ngton: Ion. Maxwell'a, 121 e. College. 10-3 
I 1 am· 2 am, seven days a weell. ~ 14 

MOTEL S needs M or part·Ume des~ 
HERA oilers I ndlvldual and group dark, laundry help, malnt~ person
psychotherapy lor women and men; net and housel<eeplng peraonnel . Apply I~ 
marriage counseling: bioenergetics. person al Motel 6. &-29 
354· t226. to-4 
--------,.----- NEEDED· Waiter or waitress at thl 

STORAGE STORAGE Moody Blue. Call 35t·7111 or 354· 1785-

Mlnl·warehouse units· All sizes · · -:::::-=========Monlhly rates as low as S25per month. U -
Store AI!, dial 337·3506. 10-18 

CHRlSllAN FeilowshiF, Free Vagetanan 
soup and homemade )(ead, every Mon
day, 6 pm. SEOAVEN HOUSE, 503 Mel· 
rose. 10-21 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE ' 
8ox2131 , lowaCity 

1()-7 

01 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

j 

TELEPHONE INTERVIE~ERS 

DO YOU HAVE 3 - 4 
EXTRA HOURS 

DAILY? 

Extra hours? Extra Income! 
Pleasant telephone work from own 
home representing fine National 
Firm for Women. NO SELLING! 
Must en/oy talking with public. 
Schedule and time: 15-20 hours 

weekly, ' guaranteed hourly rate. 
Win train. Immediately call our toll 
free number 

'1-8()()"S23-4804 

OISHWASHER lor labOratory, hours and 
Wagll negotiable, work·study preletTed 
Contact Or. Yoo.33e·0581 , ext. 507, 9-2£ 

532 N, Dodge, 11 • 1 pm 
1145,1dOa.nd pelS OK. Ren18I DlrectOlY, 
51 t lawa Ave., 33&-7997, &-30 

SITTER lor child, my home, 4 pm to mid- EXPERIENCED typing . Cader Rapids , 
light, Monday-Thur!lday. own tranaportl- MerIon studentl: IBM Correcting SeIeo- NOW only 5199 get new Ivlng room, bed TWO b-'room unlurniah-'. no pet., 
jon. 353-512t after 6 pm. !HJ 1nc. 3n·fll84. 10-20 lei and kitchen· All livee rOOllW 51eg. 1700 blOCk Muscalina, S245. 338-330&2. ===::::::::====- Call now 627-2915, Goddard's Furniture, 9-29 
----------- Wilt Uberty. We deliver. 11-8 _:--________ _ 

ANTIQUES NEW, two bedroom clIpfex, North Uber· BUSINESS 
OPPORTU NillES 

_
___________ FOR lite· 23 Inch color TV, excellent ty, immediate occupancy. 351.5477. 

condidon. CafI351·886t . &-30 10-7 
~OOM Anbqull • Downtown Wellman, 

----------- Iowa· Threa buildngs fuM. t0-2O NEW 30 Inch gas range 5199 • Goddatd's 
Furniture, West Uberty, Monday through 

UUN Antiques , Main Slreet, Wellman ; Friday, 9 am· 9 pm: Saturday, 9 am - 5 
lull llna: open dally, 319-646-2325. 10-4 pm: Snday, 1 ·5 pm, E·Z terma. 11 ·8 

HALF two b-'room house. 5150 plUB ~ 
utiHtlll, garage, yard, Coralville. 354 
7~7, aftar 7:30 pm. 9-28 

OWN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS! 

Area Distributor for Rand 
McNaUy Maps. No selling. 
Service pre-established 
accounts. Investments 
$2,500 to $12,500 secured 
by Inventory and equip
ment. Write, include name, 
address, telephone and 
three references to; 

Personnel Director 
NAMCO 

3928 Montclair Rd. 
Birmingham, Ai. 35213 

or call toll free 
(800) 633-8441 . 

GARAGE SALES 
FALL FESllVAL SALE 

Solon, lawa, United Methodist Church, 

RATED X)(X OBSCENE _ Buys new AVAILABLE October t • Two bedroom, 
ENOUSH Bone China (1940)· Twelve sol chal nd t seat IIthr pi 'umlahed, catpeI-', garage, no children 
placesettlllg • . 8n1011er.338-470fl. l(}-.4 a· ra ave ,a .. ICII, Jfpebl 3097thSt Cora"'tHe $185 and 

============- $239. Complete bed S69. Five place 35i-33n' 354:2912 . 10-24 kitchen set, 555. Sole and ch.r, 5130, up, • . 
Goddard'a Furniture, fourteen miles east 

MUSICAL Iowa City on Hwy. 6. 11·8 

HOUSE FOR SALE INSTRUMENTS REAUSllC AMJFM slereo receiver with 
___________ buill ln8lrack recorder, Minimus 5 apeak-

era , microphones, head claenerl 
MAAllN ().12·20 pIUs case, $325. Echo dem8lneflzer and KOla K6 he-'Phones. 
Plex (new), S8S. Fender auper six. Compactl S90. 353-2206. 10-4 
emp~f1er (new), $275. 337·2687, aftar 6 ----------
pm, 1(}-.4 SANSUI AU505 stereo ampilier 25wana, 
----------- microphone jack, $80. 354-5738 altar 5. 

SPACIOUS apartment lor sale· S22,OOO. 
Cheaper than rentl Walking distance to 
downlown. On bUs ~nes. Ample storage, 
laul"ldry fadllties, appliances, Call 354-
3325, evenings. 9-29 

OVAllON 1117-4, new, with case, $180. 
353-1223. 10-7 

GUITAR, Alvarez acoustic with case, ex· 
I cellent condition, $175, Iolk mulc books. 

351-0733, to-7 

MARTIN ().12·J5 with case, $SuO, vIII) 
good condition. Call 354·11 64 or 351· 
nl f. 10-5 

1~ ____________________ __ 

CANONFlbnF1A, $200,3OOmmF4tele, HOUSE FOR RENT 
$100 Includes filtefs, cases, 353-1363. __ --------

10-11 '121, two bedroom, kids and pets OK, 

-M-A-RA- N- YZ--'06-0-.-m-PN-·r.-er-wi-th-w-.-!nu-I ~S:;~hr .. bedroom, kidS and pets OK 

basa,SI70, 30glllonsaltwateraqu .. um Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .. 338· 
.:omplete WIth coral. 351·2236. 9-28 7997, 9-30 

STEREO componenls, wholes .. ~ , NEAT two Dedroom, stove, retngerator, 
FENDER Telecaster guitar, like new ' guaranteed: also TV's, appliances. Call S250 Jlfus utlltill. 33&-8382, after 5:30 
$250, Call 338-n09 after 6 pm, 9-28 Ster_oman, 337·9216, 1().<1 pm. 9-29 , 

AIMS SolId State Bass Amplifi8f. Call 
354· 1825. 9-26 

INSTRUCTION 
Saturday, October 1.10 am - 2 pm. __________ _ 

STEREOMAN recommends only tM 'fljREE bedroom house In excellent coo
finest In audio components~ Audio R&- dltlon In good neighborhood, large fenced 
search, Advent, B & 0 , B & W, Grace, yard, full basement and garage, Avallable 
Formula-4, G .... S., Genesis, Grado Sig- N(1tIember 1. 1375 monthly plus utiitill. 
natura, LtJxman, Magnaplanar , No pall. 3311-4267 or 351-4546. 10-6 
Nakemichi, Um Sondek. auatre, Son~ ----------
V·FET. RelIXed demonslrallons. Ca" TWELVE miles south Iowa City · Thlet 
1·365·1324. STEREOMAN, 107 Third bedroom, 5150 monthly. 679-2558. 11·7 

VOICE lessons: Conser"'tory Perlor· 
mance Graduate. S5l1esson. Rebecca 

Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids. . 10-7 
Quilts, rag rugs, bake IIle, produce, 
lunch, cralts, plants, canned goodS, en· 
tertainment , free drawings. 9-30 

Hale. Home: 845-2453. Studio: 351 · PIONEER RT.I OUL real deck, thr •• ------------. 
4375. 1~27 . head, motora, aocessorill, reasonable, 

----------- 351-4185. 10-7 
GUITAR lellons . Beginning , 
Intermediate - O.sslcaI , Flamenco, Folk. SPEAKERS - BeautiMly .l\OsIdCfalted, 

.... ---------- 337-9218, leave message, 10-4 high quality ell around, 337:4063. 9-30 

WHO DOES 1T1 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
~.~---------------HOUSE, $175, three bedroom, kids and 

PLEXI PICTURE UNFRA .. NU PENTAX KX, 5130, SMC Pentax lenaea: petS OK. Rental OirectOlY,.511 Iowa Awe., 
No distracting border. Clean and simple 28mm $90, 55mm 560, 85-210 zoom 338·7997. 9-30 
construction. St.ndardand~.tomslza' . GARAGES-PARKING $275. Other aocessories available. Less 
Also complete stock 01 PleXIglas ah .... 1 

service. Plexilorms, formerly OockwOl'k WANTED to rent: Garage near Poet Of. share Iialitles; S 135 utifitles included: 
rod and tubing. Oesogn and labncatlor~ ----------- .than one year old. 353-0290. &-30 FURIISHED efficiency overlool<ing ower: 

No"" at 18 E, Benton, lawa City. Next fice Building Lany, 337-34 16. 11. 1 MAMIYA C-3308Omm, 10Smm, 135mm 337·9759. 1~4 ' 
LUNG FUNO AdVanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351 ·839!1, lenses, various accesaorlll. 337-3331. -----------

___ ~----... -r.J 10-18 &-30 8MALL e" lclency with kilchen near 
353-6201 

PSYCHIATRIC torment on 2181 Just 8 Elcperiencad, full time or parl·Ume bar· Mercy. $135 per month, all ubl'" paid. 
, t M ·nst·t I' 1 n3 tender. 33&-9792. 9-29 . STEREO" ntz 518 N Van Buren .'" 9 9-29 
,our euer, I u Ion. or -===========- ' BlImIDAY/ANNlVERSARY GIFTS BICYCLES ; mata receover, two Venturf . , ,,,,,. . 

- Artist's Portraits; charcoal, S to; pastel, speakers, Toyo tape player, almost rMW. 
INCREDIBLY outrageous Gam·Art· eel $2 '1 500 nd 51'<)52 $400. 354·1 191 . 10-10 ONE badfoom, lumlahed, no pets, no 
Emer8ld Ci1y; custom jewelry and repair, The Daily Iowan De s I 5; 01, 1 a up. 3 5, 10-5 USED bicycles, children's, men's, wo- CIlildren. 2730 Wayne AV8 .. $160, 351· 
October special : Free emerald earri~ carriers for the follow- EDITORIAL It h men' • . f2t2 Hollywood Blvd, 354·1514. USED vacuum cieaner. reasunably 3889 8I1er 3 pm. &-29 
with painless ear-plerdng. 351·9412 ' rewr e, leseare 10-10 priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351·1453 . 

10-10 ing areas: Bervices' Academic, professional , Nter· 10-27 FURNISHED basement effidency neSl 
ery. Experierced, J. Me. 33&-4601. to-7 ___________ campus; $150 heat, gas, waler Induded ; 

BtRTHRlGHT • 338-6665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

TRANCE group· MOnday; past lives, 
problem solving - By appointmeTlt. The 
Oearing, 351·5957. 9-29 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

BOnLED wafer deivery. Mountain Val. 
ley, Fonlanelle and other • . Whole Eari~ 
Ganeral Store, 337-4063. 9-30 

HELP WANTED 

ARE YOU 
A PEOPLE PERSON? 

" to YQj'11 erjoy _"II people whIIo "'''11 
_·flmOUl .... on _cto. Goad..,. .. 
I'1owlbte h ..... C111336-0782. ---

KODAK Photolinishing at 20 percent 011 MOTOBECANE - MIYATA · ROSS 
the suggested retail price at lasting 1m- Parts, accessories 
pressions, 4 South Uno. 337-4271. 10-10 and repair service 

PoIytI-'rat dice, I.ntasy-acience fictior 337-9759. 10-6 
games , supplies. 4,000 dlHerent SF 
books, magazines. Closed Sunday. TimE 
Machlna BooI<s, West Des Mones. 10-19 

TWO bedroom unfurnlahed $260, heat 
WIler paod: immediata occupancy. 354· 
13n. 9-28 

ROOMS With cool<lng privileges, Black'. 
Gadght Village, 422 Blown St. 10-28 

MAL.E tO'share Irailor · $80 plus hili 
Jtlillies. 351·5491 , morning. or SOaET two bedroom townhOUle, 10\\ 
.veekends. 10-4 ulili1iea. Call 337·3103. 10-1::' 

OWN bedroom, all houseprMlegll, 5100 
monthly plus 113 utl~ties . Lakeside arM, 
bus. 351·2249 after 5 pm. 10-4 MOBILE HOMES 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

./ 

• Waiters-Waitresses 

• Buspersons 

• Cashiers 

• Cooks 

Full or Part· TIme, lunch or Dimer 

\ 

, • Bartenders 

• Parking 
dants 

Atten-

• H ost-H ostesses 

• Dishwashers 

• Prep Cooks 

.. Maintenance 

• Meat Cutters 

Apply In person between tim Ind 8 pm, MondlY through Slturday.t 50111' Ave. 
In COrllvHle 

"" ..... ~....,. 

POlmON awailable, hOUlak .. per 
Monday through FridIy, no WIIIend 04 LOST & fOUND 1111. Flat 124 :lpyder· "~uk "Iue, 
hotiday W041l. ~ .... n on job. For .". ... ,900:1taI8I ... , .... 800.354·5181 . 9-28 
fIOintr'*'" call 351.1720, 0akn0II ReIIr. LOIT· Kitten, liley, while boota,lIea CCJI-

11 ,,*,t Ralldenoebetweerl8 and 4, week, Iat, Iowa-Van Buren vlc:lnIty. 331-5524: -----~----- MALE to th .. e new two bedroom will IMMEDIATE po ..... ion: 197, 
daya. 10-8 353-4453. ~ 1.VWBUl,axcellantcondl1lon. 25,OOO two of lime. Call 354-7888. 9-30 GIobImIater12lc8OlWObadroom,canIn 

----------- actual mites on engine, many MW paril. ___________ . air, on bua Ina, loCIIed at 38 Bon Alra 
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The ,People 
I Who Know 

Stereo 
Bring You 

[ffi] S 'COT T. 

*TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION 0.3% 
*Tape monitor facilities for two tape recorders 
*A & B Speaker Switches 
*Two Aux. Inputs 
*Input for high impedance microphones 
*St~p Volume Control I 

s 

~ WATTS RMS 
PER CHANNEL 

50% 
OFF! 

Lowest Price Ever on a 

• 

Front Loading Dolby 
ssette Deck 

" 'ISD ' THE BEST RECORDING YOU EVER 
. ~_. ' . , ". HEARD FROM A FRONT LOADING 

_. ' CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY 
. ~ NOISE REDUCTION FOR UNDER $120 

J 

• 4 

IIO.ACOUSTICALL Y 
ENGINEEtED 
HIGH" FIDELITY 
HEADPHONE 

------
Model K·140 
New light design 
insures maximum 
comfort and excellent 
music reproduction 

Model K·240 
Same light design with 
six passive rodiators to 
increase bass response. 

Reg. $75.00 

A·150 \ 
FRONT LOAD DECK WITH 
MIC AND LINE MIXING 
MEMORY REWIND 

DON'T' BE 
WITHOUT ONEI 

The perfect solution for 
ybur dirty records. • . • 
even if they look clean. 

Ust $15.00 

A 16 Oz. 
bottle of 
New 0·3 
Fluid 

MARANTZ-KENWOOD- aSR 
-MARA"TlUIS QM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
Wlt~ 18 WATTS 11M! PER CHAN"EL 

·-BSR 22&0 FULL SIZE AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 
WII~ BASE. DUST COYER AND MAGIIETIC CARTRIDGE 

-TWO KENWOOD a" 2Y SPEAKERS 

COMPLETE 

IPIONEER® 
A . Leader in Hi Fi 
cit S~per Discounts 

35 walls RMS per Channel 
with no more than 0.3% 
total harmonic distortion 

Reg. sD) 

AN A TTRACTI VE P ROFESSIONALL Y STYLED 
BELT DRIVEN TURNTABLE AT A PRICE ANY· 
ONE CAN AFFORD!! . WI. Ind Filmer U6" 

Includes Wood ·yIICIUI damped clI,i", 
Bose and Dust 
Cover 
Factory list . 

$199.95 

Pick on These Great Speaker Buy's 
PIONEER ~ -' ''~ 

PIONEER S" 3 Way 
WOOD ClSE . HPM40 Speaker ' 

TEAC Front Loading 
Dolb CasseHe Deck 

NEW D 
.. -- ",ode'. ,.7 ..... ~ 
~ .COMPLETE WITH 

1287 \BAS~ DUST 
'COVE:R and 

REG. $225.00 ,SHURE 91 ED 
. ~RTRIDGE 

$13995
1 
... 

COMPLETE WITH DELUXE 
BASE AND DUST COVER 

Sl.95 ·EXTRA list $150 eo. SAVE $100 a 

19995 $99~A~~ 
Modell100 
8" 2 WAY 
SP.AKER 

DIIV 
10" 4 WA Y SPEAKER 
Li st $225 ea. 

Ratld as a BEST BUY 
in a Leading 

Consumer Magazine 

SAVE $70 a Poir 

4ij~~ $74~~ 

IOWA CITY lJJ E W.shinqb1 Ph: 1319\ 3)-1971 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES
ALL PRICES 
GOOD WHILE 
SUPPL Y LASTSI 

CHANa. IT 
·WORLD RADIO 
ARRANO.D PINANCI'" 

·.ANKAM.RICA .. D 
·MAST ... CHA .. a. 
·AM.RICAN ........ . 

.-
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